
REMINGTON ADDS HIGH TECH RIFLE rff ~~E .. MODEL 700~ 
FAMILY - THE MODEL 700 XCR~ c~wl~ME CONBtifrnNS RIFLE) 

Madison, NC Partnering the legendary features of the<~f~del ~68\~l~W&rj;; with some of today's high tech 
manufacturing materials results in the new high perforrtji~~~ .. _ weather defyiflg 1\ilodel 700 XCR - the hardcore 
hunter's '1dream rifle. 11 This cutting edge rifle is availahf~::$ijtf~:::c.al.iher offerin--gs ranging from the versatile .270 
Win to the hard-hitting .375 Remi~gton Utra Mag. ""·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·••.. • • 

!he :Vlodel 700 XCR bolt action ritle is truly bui.!c\ti~~l~~~~~~~J;;;~ns. 'lbe stainless steel barreled action 
features Remington's innovative TriNyteni Corrosiori'{iQ)\j#/MlYstem, a proprietary multi-step process, utilizing 
a Physical Vapor Deposition (l'VD) coating ot.m~onium ni!Hi@·#his extremely hard, but micro-thin coating 
provides superior scratch resistance and co1~~~:~n ~:~~~~.tance:. ·;i}~ditional stainless steel barrels contain an 
element ot carbon, so when exposed to fh~·:·~fomcµi~p:hcse ·~wrcls can rust, not fhc XCR Combine this 
corrosion resistance with a harder-than-naM~·~X~cq~:.~(! ymd:\~tc the ultimate rit'lc for any huming condition. 
Fitting this weather-impervious barreled acd8Hl~~~!¥H;?t~~7une synthetic stock adds to the toughness of this 
Model 700. Designed with a rubber overmolding k6hij§!iii\&&om Hogue, tbis durable stock has easy-gripping, 
ovcrmolded panels in the grip and fore, . .,!!!@@¢il~m.Qthcrf1.faiurcs include nickel plated fire control components 
for added corrosion rcsisLancc, clc<:J:6:::::~4~hi:{fr:;H~i~J on shurL n1agnun1 and long aclion calibers and a 
26-inch barrel on magnums, drilled \16!\/iapped for··~~\lJtc moUnLS, hinged l1omplaLC, sling swivel studs and the 
amazing, recoil-reducing R3TM RccsJ!flt~ik ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

··.:-:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·.:-·. -·:::·:::·::: 

For 2005, the :Vlodcl 700 XCR is~\itJUa~;~ {Jl§~~,~~, .30-06 Sprg, 7mm Rem Mag, .300 Win Mag, .270 WSM . 
. 300 WSM, .338 Win Mag .. 375 H~)@iµg1 Re11ibttrn ~fog, .300 Rem Ultra Mag, .338 Rem Ultrn 1fog and 
.375 Rem Ultra Mag. Sugges\~retalfjlh~~~~)g,e from $867 to $893. 

/Hft· ::.:::-:..-. """::::::::::::::::· 
This is not youJ grai1dfath~t~~:ififle .. :i!J?e :Ylodel 700 XtJen1e Conditions Rifle is at the top of the class in high 

perfor111ance and durabilit·)~~:::!/::\:::::. 
··:·:·:·:·""''' 
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Madison, NC 

REMINGTON ANNOUNCES NEW •• SYNfHE~lC •• LINE or 
MODEL 700~ BOLT ACTION ggNTERFIRE R.lrLES 

The Remington® Model 7ooni i:mi;; ~; 1~~§s has provided hunters and 
shooters world\vide with a line of hi2b perforn1anc~f)iµr;ihle bolt actiO;ls since its introduction in 1962. 
Reno\Vfk~d for its '1out-of-the-hox 11 accu..._racy, the Tvfodef:i69!!~~~!~:~'!tM:\P.ossihly the best value in the n1arketplace 
today. New for 2005, Remington is pleased to announce a'hii:WM!i~ qf synthetic offerings ···· the Model 700 
SPS™ (Special Purpose Synthetic). the ,VIodel 700 !\P~§l'!lml~~;!li~jij~del SPS DM (Detachable Magazine) 
and the Model 700 SI'S Youth. With over 25 dif!~~f B~·~!lngs to choose from, this expansive line of Model 
700 synthetic rifles meets the needs of today's hunteis• >' • · · · 

At the core of the Model 700 SI'S family is t\~~ll~l~id .#!i~:·::~~~.~~~~~:~~odel 700 receiver, machined from a solid 
steel bar. 'Jbis combined with the famous "fu#gglring;if~fcstcclf'~\;'sign which completely supports the caJtridge; 
make the Modd 700 one of the strongest an&'i*iKa~4ijratc a~~\\hs available. Each Model 700 SPS is fit with a 
newly designed, more ergonomical synthetit !;\@~ !\;i\wri~~ the recoil-taming R31 M Recoil Pad. The clean 
carbon steel barrels come in 24-inch length for staiidi\Ji4•ii!i~!Wshort magnum and long action ottcrings and in a 
26-inch length for magnum and ntra J11~M~i\t@:1:J\9crs. tlfosc durable bolt action rifles arc drilled and tapped 
for i:asc of scopi: mounting and have ~~~~if~\~i'\/St~~~~~ 

.. :::::::::::::.' ··:::::::::::::::: 

Model 700 SI'S (Special Purpose.:~~:~!A~~ic) Tht~!:~~mpclilivdy priced version has a hinged lloorplalc and 
maLte blue finish un all metal \Vurk. thiit~~~f~aj~Q!;;i:~:1~60ices cover Lhe gamut from small game and varminLs up 
lo most North American big ga~\;> ,(\vaii~jj\~@iii\ijhs me: .204 Ruger, .223 Rem, .22-250 Rem, .243 Win, 
7mm-08, .308 Win, .270 Win, 30id$$j@gi po WS:Vl, .300 WSM, 7mm Rem Mag, .300 Win Mag and .300 Rem 
Ultra Mag. Suggested retail pdQ~: $526 i 

/!iI}::· <->->.·. ":·:·:::::::tI::" 
l\'.Iodcl 700 SPS Stainlci)S ~+:fhis ~:~ijih.er-defying version has a 416 stainless steel baJreled action \Yith tnatte 
finish and plated fire contr.9:~il~H.P9~tajfts for added corrosion resistance. Truly a full featured rifle at a p1"ice point 
never before offered in thPl:t~\\'i@ii§R line-up- For 2005, the Model 700 SPS Stainless will be chambered in 
.243 Win, 7mm-08, 27.@¥iiP• .30'06§\!\)il;]mm Rem Mag and .300 Win Mag. Suggested retail price: $613 

··::-·::-·::-·::-·::-·::-·:.·... ··.-.:-·::-·::-·:· ................... . .. 

Model 700 SI'S Dl\f /jj~·(~·~!i!!!* Magazine) For added versatility, this version of the 
standard Model 70q,.,~P,~Jlimrnrn~@il¥!@hable magazine which is fully interchangeable with existing Model 700 
detachable hox mag~~i#~~'.sifdflil~l's will be offered including .24:1 Win. 7mm-08, .270 Win, .:10-06 Sprg, 7mm 
Rem Mag and .10i!Wl@fil~i!.'hfluggested retail price: $.'i47 
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REMINGTON ANNOUNCES NEW •• SYNfH~~lC •• LINE or 
MODEL 700~ BOLT ACTION CEN1'~~fIRE RIFttS (CONT'D) 

Model 700 SPS Youth Remington continues to exp~;;~·;;s ~;;~;;;:~·~~!lj;eanns designed for the younger 
or smaller stature hunter. The value-priced durable l\J~4~k?QQ bas n one-incb shorter length of pull than the 
standard versions. ~Tith the addition of the RenringtO:&:::R~fJ{~~~~L.Pad, this centerfire rit1e is surprisingly 
pleasant to shoot. Availahle calibers in this youth version inclu4¥.~~J'.W\h, .. 108 Win, .270 Win and .10-06 Sprg. 
Suggested retail price: 5520 .......................... .. 

Remington conLinucs Lo deliver high quality, ~!1~~~~4q~~\l\!Wns at extremely cumpelitive prices. 

Model 
Action 

BBL Length 

Overall Lengt11 

Avg. \Vei~ht 

Stock 1\-latccial 

Stock Finish 

BBL :'.\Ialeriul 

BBL Finish 

Subject to Protective 

7 3/s lhc:. 

7 11:.; lbs. 

7 5ia lbs. 

7 3/g lh'>. (~horl) 

7 112 lbs. (Long) 

I 518 lbs. i:Maonwn) 

Dlack Matte 

416 St:iinless Steel 

~1atte Stainless 
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700 SPS Youth 
Koll/Sliorl &: I .on• 

20 inches (Shorn 

22 inches (Long) 

38 518 inches CShort) 
41 112 ind1cs (Long) 

(1 3/4 lhh. (~horl) 

7 1 /4 lbs. (Long) 

Synthetic 

Black :\1atte 

C:irbon Steel 

Matte Blued 
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REMINGTON INTRODUCES A COMPETlff\iti~RADE SINGLE 
SHOT TARGET RIFLE -THE MODEP~Jt-100~ iiANGEMASTER' 

Madison, 'JC Por the first titne in its nearly 200 ::;@~;· hi::~~~~;ii!~ii~ffi~~lgton is pleased to announce a 
custom-grade, single shot target rifle direct from the fac~4!Y:ccJhe Model XR~lOO Rangemaster availahle in .204 
Ruger, .221 Rem and .22-250 Rem. This competitio~·SM®]~:!@t~gt~. shot, hased on the legendary Remington 
XP-100™ pistol action. is designed for precision accuracy a!fotir':!i:j~·:s~!t of traditional custom target rifles. 

!he Model XR-100 Rangemaster has many un\~~~~lj~~~~!~;~~; this ritle apart from the competition. 
A first for a Remington production gun, this targei''illledi!\$ @l externally adjustable Model 40-XTM target 
trigger, allo'Ning trigger pull \\1eight to be adju~f&.q::from 1··i/it~f~i~/:f:pounds. lhe solid bottom receiver design 
offers one of the most rigid and stable acti~@:!::~vaq#?.~e, de.~~:~:fing pinpoint accuracy. _Further precision
enhancing tcatures include lightening vent §\;\~$ in ~\(lore-qi')~ under tbc barrel channel tor improved hear 
dissipation and a heavy barreled, varmint c1liil~µ,12(#\hch ba;!'iifwith concave target crown. The action is tit to 
a competition-style thumbhole stock "~th Beil.'~~~(\ ~~'ceJi~i Which provides the stability needed when every 
shot counts. Complimenting the gray laminate srdtk\~(\~f#itovcr checkpiecc is the satin blued finish on the 
barrel and receiver. ··-·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·· 

The name Ren1inglon is sv11uuvn10 

singk sbol rifle is built on lbal 

a suggested retail price ot $879. 

arcuracy and reliability and this "tuck driving" 
The Model XR-100 Raogcmaster is availabk at 

BulLISjugle ShuL 

26 inches 

<+ruv [ ,:i111it1ale 

Matte 

Carbon Stcd 

Satin Blued 
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UPGRADED FEATURES ADDED TO pfi(i\\'~~ REMINGTONb 
MODEL 700ff vs~ (VARMIN~ $JNTHETicf bNE 

Madison, NC Ren1ington has provided vannint hunt'i~]f·an~::::l~;~~i~liJ~~~i;!~enchrest shooters \vith a Hne of 

extremely accurate, heavy harreled production rifles W~:~:::Jt,s Model 700 ~:fferings since the \'armint Special 
introduction in the late '60s. In response to our cu·~'f(~#1~ro~}tooH~.st~•L the Model 700 VS family has heen 
upgraded with new features for 2005, while maintaining all the'!egj,ffiq~~ performance features of the Model 700 
platform. Tue new Model 700 VSF™ (Varmint !-!Y~!!l~i'l~!r!#~~j(iiiffered in .22-250 Rem, .223 Rem and 
.308 Win with right and Jett-handed versions avai!~~\#@~ the .'vlodel 700 VS SF'" U (Varmint Synthetic 
Stainless Fluted) is offered in .204 Ruger, .223 Reni; :21:\) $\ii'l!li'nd .22-250 Rem. 

Both redesigned Varmint Synthetic ritles teatuf~:il~ng\gfY;:~i~:!~~';igned Model 700 action milled from a solid 
bar ot steel, providing "right out of the bo;l!ffi'_'liccu,~g'·' and §@1sistency trom shot to shot. The renowned 
Remington "three-rings-of-steel" design (cQ.®i.~~Qq.t@/bol( t;@ij:·cncloscs lhc cartridge head with an unbroken 
ring ot steel, which then fits inside of the b~&@~~~~~. sw£i>l!nded by the receiver) provides, perhaps, for the 
most strength and most reliable performance from 3"llYriti\~4~!fon gun. Crisp trigger, exceptionally fast lock time 
and hammer-forged barrels further enhal)~j;ffu~J,;~~\M 7C>Ofrfic·s accuracy. Unique to our Varmint Synthetic line 
of rifles is full length aluminum beddi~$.Mf~J\ii[~~*\shut placcmcnl. 

.. :::::::::::::.' ··:::::::::::::::: 

The upgrade of the Mo<lcl 700 VS.:*!g(\i~J,J\;gins will{(fkconfiguwd H.S. Precision composite stock. Features 
of this \Veil-designed, varminl slock·>ifi:~l~ij~:::µ::::i;;~µ4J~d beavertail fore-end Vv'ilh defined an1bidexlrous finger 
grooves, pttlm s\vell and l\vin fr~~kJ~t.c:Li~~J~:~t9ti::~W:~fel sLuds lo ;,.u.:commodale a sling and bipod. t\ lexlured, 
black webbed finish co1nplere·~::::::ffi~!:!:!:~~W::::d~~acl~~g~·~ Dese1t tan finished stocks will be featured on the 
Model 700 VSF and a fii\%4~\\~~ ,Niodel 700 VS SF II stock. 

Heavy contour, 
long-range accuracy and 
'Nell as v.reight reduction 

coated finish on ::h~:e~. ~;~;;i~tl'~~~!i~i!.i);:~! steel barrel Vlith 
stainless steel. 

barrels ~:ith concave target-style CfO\Vn deliver 
six longitudinal flutes provides rigidity and increased heat dissipation as 

Adding to the appeal of the Model 700 VS SF II is the powder
finish on exposed metalwork. The \Iodel 700 VSF has a carbon 
and the barrel on the Model 700 VS SF II is constructed of 416 

The \fodel 700 

Subject to Protective 

SF TI ans\.v~r the needs of dedicated varn1int hunters and long-range 
Model 700 VS rifles will he available during the fourth quarter of 2004 at 
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UPGRADED FEATURES ADDED TO pfi(i\\'~~ REMINGTONb 
MODEL 700~ vs~ (VARMINT SY~WHETICl LIN~ (CONT'D! 

Model 

BBL :rtlaterial 
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LEFT-HANDED VERSIONS AND NEW CAtt~tR OFFERINGS 
ADDED TO THE MODEL 700~ CD~]~pLASSIC btLUXE) LINE 

Madison, NC Jno-oduced in 2004, the Remington® M~J~1 7~~:::2H~!::~%~\vered the demands of traditional 
hunter and shooters with its classic styling and rugged 4~pi)ity. for 2005, Remington is pleased to introduce a 
Left-Handed Model 700 COL holt-action in six popJfal%il:H!fot,,choices and two new caliher nfferin~s in the 
right-handed Model 700 CDL version. .. .. .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,........ , 

!his well-designed Model 700 is housed in a str~~~!~l~,~lif~f;~;;~ed American walnut stock with black 
fore-end tip and grip cap. Pit with the R3™ Recoil P~d; di~1\'.fodel 700 CDL comfortably handles the recoil 
ot even the high-powered magnums. 'Jhe st;\.fo:ltird caii\:laMWl¥1Ure a clean 24-inch, carbon steel barrel 
(26-inch on magnum calibers) with satin bluedJ'!#.fsh. f!J~weledb2.ffbody completes the look. '!he hinged tloor
platc magazine has a tour round capacity i~-:-l'!ic st~~l!ill·d q!J,g¢rs and three round in the magnum calibers. 
Like all Modd 700 rifles, the CDl. com9!n~b!m!i*o/.is "'S~i:!:jlmc, solid construction and advanced design, 
resulting in great accuracy "righr-out-of-the'.bi:'>li% ) · ·. ·. ·. 

····::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::· 

The Left-Handed Model 700 CDL is a~~U~ij((iJ!l-.423 R8ffi, .243 Win, .270 Win, .30-06 Sprg, 7mm Rem Mag 
and .300 Remington UlLTa :\fag. Sugg~~i~it{Jti\1i!it(~~s range from $769 lo $796 . 

. \\\t ··::::\\\: 
I\vo long-sLanding calibers join thc.tlill:\Hmµded CDJ\ijj~c-up the .25-06. a low-recoiling. medium sized game 
carLridge and the .35 \\1helen, a pereiliiI~ff~~j~$~~:J.P-µ~)~feffec.:ti ve on Norlh Ame1ican big game and mo~l African 
spec.:ies. Suggested rel4ctil pric.:e l;~·2/~dij~~~~~\s $743. 

Subject to Protective 
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REMINGTON INTRooucEs rivE •• airl:fs oliAMBERED 
FOR SIZZLING NEW VARMINT Cl\~~~~R - TH~ .~04 RUGER 

Madison, NC Varn1inters were introduced t~ii~!:i~:!~n ··::::~~!~91i~~~ji::i::::· fast, flat-shooting centerfire 

cartridge with the unveiling of the new .204 Ruger i.i\f?,QQ4. Matchin~ ~his hallistically halan~ed cartridge 
\Vith the '1out-of-the-hox 11 accurac,y of the Remington<..'R}\:~f:t~1::100:If.~.Hne,"takeo,; varn·dnt hunting and long-range 
shooting into the 21st century. for 2005, Remington willdh~~~~~ $e .204 Ruger in the following rifles: 
the newly redesigned -"lode! 700 VS SF II, the lig4J:wri<!htMM~f~!lijtv SF, the new single shot Model XR· 
100'" nangemaster@,the new value-priced Mo!.l~jpj~§!'.s"''and a laminate version, Model 700 VLS. All 
rifles are drilled and tapped for scope mounts and dell%~ ~[,g!(ndary Model 700 accuracy needed for long-
range shooting. :/!!!:!:}: ..... :.::::::~:::~!/!I:::!:::? 

Model 700 VS SF II (Varmint Syn~~;l;c, ~~~j~les~Anuted) New tor 2005, this varmint 
synthetic, heavy barreled version of the Mo~\\(j/QQ IJi,Wfccciv®t\:ipgradcd features in response to our customers 
requests. 'Jhe reconfigured H.S. Precision ffili~\Wii~~MPcW~~s a contoured beavertail tore-end with defined 
ambidextrous finger grooves, palm swell and twfrft'i~fi!•:·!@(kal-stylc swivel studs to accommodate sling and 
bipod. The stock has a tactical grccn/b\M1fi@$~.Jcxtt!i&kt1nish. The 26-inch heavy contour, stainless barrel 
has a c.:onc.:avc, tar<-~ct-stvk; cro\vn andj~~~>fJ~:~l(iiki±~~hfluti:s for rigidity, increased hi:at dissipaliun and V.'Cil!hl 

0 ~ .. :·:·:·:·:·:· ._ ··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.. ...., 

re<luction. The exposed metalwork (~~~iires a spin p~!\*1:Jed finish. Suggested retail price: $1025 

Model 700 LV SF (Light Varmini'.~lt~i~~~Elul~ljf_ lnlro<luced in 1003, this lighl\>cight varmint rifle is 
designed for the varmint humer ~ij:\h~ rn~;-~gn::w~~~l~g "mere 6 3/4-pounds, the M;del 700 LV SF features a 
stainless steel short action recei\l:ef:thijft~:!P.ill~F bedded, blind box n1agazine and je"\\reled bolt. The 22-inch, clean 
stainless steel baffel has a iueWP~u cOA:futi;f:~~ijj~.:fluted to decfease weight and increase heat dissipation. The 
custom designed, black co1~l:~ile .!:':~.q~k "f~hffilts semi-beaverLail fore-end, S\Vivel sluds and Retnington's 
revolutiomuy R3™ Recoil!'(\@( Su~~#iled retail price: $919 

l\1odel XR-100 Ra11ge1n~~~~~~::::iiiim~~t<(_or 2005, this con1petition-n:~ady, single shot rifle features an externally 
adjustable Model 40-X~~J~n3:et i:dg§~JHf*iWst for Re111ington in a standard production rifle. Trigger pull \veight 
can be adjusted fron1 1 ~/filJ~:i~::t:r:;;;::::!?.~1.u11d1:>:;With a solid botto1n receiver design, the Model XR- 100 has one of the 
111ost rigid actions availabte"\*filf®l:~fu~t.tit::J enhances accuracy. 1\dditional features include thun1bhole huninated 
stock \\rith rollov~.L:.:.f:~l~*~~~:i@##f{beavertail fore-end \.Vith lightening vent cuts for in1proved heat 
dh;sipation. Th~ ·2:~jij~{j(hf~\1?~~iii+hhit contour barre] has a concave target cro\vn and is finished in satin h1ue. 
Sugge'1ed retail pil&lh\~ij~~ 
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REMINGTONb INTRODUCES FIVE •• ttrrE:tis ¢HAMBERED 
FOR SIZZLING NEW VARMINT CALIBE~f THE .204ltUGER (CONT'D) 

Model 700 SPS (Special Purpose Synthetic) 'Jew fJ~·~O~~: ;~i~·~j~~~-priced synthetic version of the 
venerahle Model 700 provides the avid varmint bunterJ\.~t~h:·.~_ durahle and J.Ccurate rifle or is the perfect "~·ork 
tool" around the ranch. The Model 700 SPS features a il~\~f};:.:~.ii.~.ned, more ergonomically appealing hlack 
synthetic stock and features the recoil-reducing, Remington RlRci:;/i!Jrn'l~<\. The clean 24-inch harrel has a matte 
blued finish and is drilled and tapped for scope mo@t~· J:'Ml#M~~f)\;Brplate magazine has a capacity of four 
plus one. This value-priced ritle delivers the soli<\~i!~~\¥.afores and out-otCthe-box accuracy that you expect 
from the :viodel 700 bolt action rifle family. Sug~esfod ~~!£~+ff: $520 

Model 700 VLS (Varmint Laminated Stoc~J::I~'·~ Il!~Wb~;:•::~;!•'j~~~ington's extensive line of heavy barreled 
varmint line-up since 1995, this Model 700 t~ii@i·es ~:)iiiiidsoti.JgAtwo tone brown illminated, Monte Carlo stock 
with ehcckpiccc and beavcrtail shaped forc,;m~, •••. L~!hatc ~(~~ks provide unparalleled strength and resistance 
to weather while maintaining tbe tradition~F!i,\j~ \\J'iitJl;el ~b~ wood stock. Partner this rigid stock with the 
legendary Ylodcl 700 action and this varmint ritlc{s[t~~k\l#~cr. Other features include 26-inch heavy varmint 
contour barrel, hinged tloorplate bJU8iF!!'inish on all exposed metalwork. Suggested retail 
price: $759 

For totnplctc specifi<.:alions on 
sit~ ul W\\ \Y.rc1nington.co1n. 

and other Rcn1inglon products, pleas..: visit our \>..1cb 
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25TH LIMITED EDITION MODEL 70.0!i C£Xs~1c .. CHAMBERED 
IN .308 WIN - TRULY A CLAS~~QJN ITS ow~ RIGHT 

Madison, NC Widely popular since its introduction ~!a ;pJfii!;~©~idgc in 1952, the .308 Win has 
established a reputation \Vith target shooters and big ga:g:.i~:·huntcrs as a'higfil)r accurate and effective cartridge. 
Adding to Lhc validity and popularity u[ this earuidg~\B%Jhe U.S. military's decision to adopt tlic .308 
(7.62x5lmm NATO) as the o!Iieial militury rifle eurtridg¥1'i(J~$4;;...J~emington has sdceted this time-honored 
"da,gie" cartridge fur the 2005 Model 700 Classic ehambcfi~l\;~@~i#cdition to this highly eolkclibk series. 

:\:·{{{::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·· 
!'he traditionally designed .Vlodel 700 Classic bci!Plfilf!\m.Jinc features a straight-combed stock ot Americ'm 
walnut \\•ith lo\.v-g1nss satin finish, crisp-cut che~,~eril{~f~p:~:i~t~:t'.L studs. The clean 24-inch hlued carbon steel 
barrel and short action receiver feature a high J1i1ijihed fini~l{%l.!lj·~~ to the classic look of this Model 700. '!he 
hinged floor plute 1nagazine has a capacity of #§~j' plu~::m~e in q~.~ chan1ber and to n1axin1ize the perfoJrnance of 
Lhis efficient cartridge wilh hunting bullets, \J:i9i\,istf4)f is ott~.!iirn in 10 inches. 

The .308 Win chambering joins an impress1\i~:fi~i~~:14; 25t~·~frering in this Classic collection. 
1981 7nun Mauser (7 x 57 mm) 1993 :ii~g~@hgton 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

1990 
1991 
1992 

.257 Roberts 

.300 H&H Magnum 

.250<'.'!000 Savage 

{ ![~~·~··••• :6i.5'i~;~~~~::~1sh 
.350 Remington ~agnum 
.264 \Vin. J\1agnrun \•:•:•:•:•:•?\•.! 
.338 \Vin. J\1agnum 
.35 \Vhelen 
.300 Why. Mag. 
.25~06 Remington 
7111111 \V'by. 11ag. 
.220 S-.vift 

H&H 1\..1agnu111 

.300 Savage 
8mm }.,lauscr (8x57mn1S) 

700 Classic in .308 Win is available for one year only at a 
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700 Clasf>ic 

Bolt/Short 
24 inches 
43 5/3 inches 

American \Val.nut 

BBL Finish 
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NEW MODEL 700~ XCR~ IN 7MM REM MA~BECOMES THE 
FIFTH OFFERING IN THE RMEF QqMMEMORATtVE SERIES 

Madison, NC The physical demands of elk hunting caif':·l~:;h ~ ~:~:,;;~,(·!j~::hl'~ limits as well as taking a toll on 
his rifle_ Remington has the answer - the new Model ?\)Q)\CR (Xtreme Conditions Rifle), built to handle the 
most-daunting terrain and V:.'eather conditions. Por 200~:;:::Rj~~~ffi~~~~?::P::).~.Pleased to announce the Vfodel 700 X<:R 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) Camo rifle, cliilihWW~\l in the flat-shooting. hard-hitting 7mm 
Remington :Ylagnum. . ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

The fifth offering in this limited edition commen;~~~(~0~~~il\is,Jhe Model 700 XCR RMDP rifle features the 
blk Foundation logo engraved on the hinged tl%!irplate. TH!q#~·ill the RMbF edition ot this ritle is a fully 
camoutlaged stock in Realtree® Hardwoods%)iQtay l:j,PfW- As. ;,\:iih the previous offerings in .300 Rem Lltra 
Mag, 7mm Rem Ultra Mag, .300 Rem Short 1}~~6n l}!!f#MagAA\l last year's ritle in .300 Win Mag, Remington 
will donate a portion of the proceeds from rfi~~~jgo(!Wis ritl~JiWRMEF in support of their conservation efforts. 

·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,··,·,·,· ,·,·,·, 
''''''''''''''''''' ''''' 

This Extreme Conditions Ritlc has a stainless ;;dd{gl~~~::~~Kon, coated with a zirconium hascd Plasma Vapor 
Deposition (PVD). This final step in Rm##!1J~#%mt11ti2~fofoss, Trl\lytcnr Corrosion Control System provides 
superior scratch resistance and corro~~~~f>f0Si'Stifrl.W~?::1\nd for added prolccLion against lhc clcn1cnls, the fire 
conlrol components of this Model 7Q~·:llfe nickel rli@~k Filling this weatber-imper>ious barreled action inlo a 
durabk synlbclic stock adds lo the .\~4\imw.~s of lbis M!i<Jd 700. Featuring a unique, patcmcd technology from 
Hogue, this high Lech stuck design !lil~ ~~f~!J?Pi'li\§vermolded panels in the grip and fore-end areas. Olher 
features include demi 26-inch bt~t~h gnlled\\il4''@lji~~d for scope mounls, hinged floorplaLe with lhree plus one 
capacity, sling swivel smds and il\ii::J@@i\f1:~p\1cing R3"' Recoil Pnd. 

a suggested retail price of 

Realtree«t. 

Subject to Protective 

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

RJ\P?; 2JlhJllnct 7mm Rem Mag ril1e will be aVtrilable for one year only al 

iOO RI\'IEF Camo 
Kol1/J .. ong, /\di on Mugnurn 
26 inches 
46 l /:. inc.hes 

7 5/s lbs. 
Caino~Covered Svnthetic/Ovennolded 
Kealrree Hardwoods Cirav HD 
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REMINGTON' MODEL SEVE.N? A.wit~ifo •• BE 
CHAMBERED IN El.8 MM .l)\nNGTON S~C 

Madison, NC Introduced as a military carJiJ~e. in <j~j@!•~00:1, the Remington 6.8mm 
Special Purpose Cartridge (SPC) quickly hecame of J#~9r:~st v;:ithin the hllnting and shooting communities 
hecause of its enhanced accuraC)/, lo\.v recoil and effecLfZ;6::tf~®~f1~~~ ... ~nergy. Remington is pleased to announce 
the introduction of the Model Seven AWR (Alaskan Wilderriess•!g!n~)~hambered for tbe exciting new 6.8mm 
Rem SPC cartridge. This lightweight, fast-handling.~Q~!M#c!tlii:®W\fthe perfect match for this diminutive, 
medium range cartridge. ····························· 

··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::. ... 

Handcratted in tbe Remington Custom Shop i~·l#on, ~~;VfBt~i)he Model Seven AWR features a compact 
fiberglass composite stock that \Veighs in at 6~~~§P'oun.@t~rith hil~·g~·ct_ tloorplate magazine (four round capacity) 
and sling swivel studs. The 22-inch clean bai:#4Fis c9~!#uctc4•~t416 stainless steel and has a medium contour. 
Botb barrel and action have a non-rcflcctiv~;fo~1\c ~jii¢k Tel!~~® coating lot added durability. The receiver is 
drilled and tapped for scope mounts. ··············· ······ ······· 

····::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::· 

Remington is one of the \.Vorld's lcading::m~ij#f~r.9rs ·or:::~fkOrting fircarn1s and ammunition and the partnering 
of a greal carlri<lgc with a great frrcar@ .• i~i~ u~ ~pijftwm the compelition. The :Vlo<lcl Seven AWR chambered 
in 6.8mm Rem SPC is available al a.f#~ilcsled tclail~~Se or 51547. 

Subject to Protective 

Bolt/Shod 
22 inches 
41 1/4.lnches 

6 118 lbs. 
Hlai..'.k Con1 osile 

::\1attc 
416 Stainless Steel 
11atte Black 
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CUSTOM SHOP VERSION OF REMlNGthN~MODEL 504~ 
BOLT ACTION RIMFIRE RIFLE J~TJtODUCEb foR 2005 

Madison, l\C Announcement ot Remington's re-entry i~W·fuc ;V8\>\J~'-tjfll!rgradc rimfirc ritlcs in 2004, with 
the introduction of the 1.1odcl 504, \Vas \Vclcomc nc\vs to.: .. ifCCiicatcd target 'ShOO'tcrs, small gan1c hunters and loyal 
Remington fircarn1s o\vncrs. Conlinuing Lo i.:xpand LJ#E::::~~*'~::Al.1 __ 2005, Remington is pk:ascd to introdut:c Lhc 
Model 504 Custom Bolt Action Rimfirc Rifle chambcrJ<f!~J~~tR,Jaking rimfire shoaling Lu Lbe nexl levcL 

··.·::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::: .... 

As wilh all of our offerings from lhc Remington C~~\11W~l'@R™~@tiJby crafted Mudd 504 riflco arc created 
()Jl site by our experienl:ed n1asLer r.:raflsmeu a1~ijtg~~~~F.~'.iltlS. V\:ilh personal atlenlion lo detail aud design. 
The Ylodel 504 Custon1 rimfire rille fealures .. an ··atfi;~¢~~#~;;;):J; .. '.'. grade fancy An1erican \.\'alnul slock ~-iLh 
cornplirncnLing rosewood fore-end lip and ~W: cap, d~:g:fg~4~~l!/vvilh sLraighl co1nb and chcckpiccl'. for 
righl-handed shooler. The semi-glos~ fini~h q#iJ~is c:y~§~~~m gr~~µ~·:~loc:k and high polished blu~d finish on lhe 
clean 24-iuch barrel ~u1d solid n1achined steek~;~:eivef:i:~¢Ku1c~;:!ti.e classic styling of this Ylodel 504. 

The Model 504 rimfire rifle design was /:~~~~\~~ ~~\~d ~ll~eminglun's R & D facility in Elizabelhlown, 
Kentucky, utilizing innovative n1anLLfacLuring antr::~~~~1-t:J:iflilures to enhance accuracy fron1 lhe din1inutive 
ri1nfire. T11e l\1odcl 504 Cu~tom featt.1r~~~:~m~~~¢~:::$.OliCftfu~iver \vith reaJ lock-up design, glass bedded action 
\Vitb twin takedo\vn scre\vs, dual ~~L4b}~:::::*#!!:!i:~psitive feeding and a fully adjustable trigger group 
(by Authorized Repair (~enter only)./J~~~like the st~l#~~~rd production grade Model 504, rhis version features a 
handcrafted 24-incb bane! made J1~~b,i! Model 4®XRTM bane! blank in the Remington Custom Shop. 
The baJrel has a sporter contour arid?j)f~~ij~~U49:::X~:!ii~~}get 5R button rifling \~rith concave target CfO\Vll. The 
field-srrippable bolt has a 90-deg~~~J)1rowr1%l~t~~tjips a smooth round ball handle. The receiver is drilled and 

tapped for scope bases. . .:.::::::::\::!:!:!i~i!i~i!i!i?!\:::::;::·:·:,. · · · :.:.:.:::.: 
Re111ington's con1111irn1enr tc(i!ijFcuracJ:-··:-:triJij~~ij\re design aucl quality \Vork1nanship is evidenced in the 
l\'Iodel 504 Custo1n rifle. ~W~i~e d~~atecl ri~~iflre enthusiast and loyal Ren1ingron firearn1s o\v11er, the Model 
504 holt-action rimfire rifl~j'\ffs a vi'ff~'h the legendary Remington lineup and will become the Model 700TM of 
the rimfire world. Availahl~~f~~~m~ested retail price of SJ 66'.i. 
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S04 Custom Holl Action ~imllre 
Bolt Action (.22 LR) 

24 inches 
43 l/2 inches 

"C" G!'ad.:- Fane' Arncrican ¥/alnut 

Carbofl Steel 
Hi Ii Polish Hlu.:d 
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HEAVY-BARRELED TARGET VE.asi0N ~DDED TO 
REMINGTON· MODEL 504~ RIMrhtE RIFL~ LINE-UP 

Madison, NC - Designed in Remington's stand-alo11#··k&D i[@ijj~l')ji Elizabethtown, Kentucky, and 
manufactured in Remington's state··Of.·the .. arl facility in.,M~yfield, Kentuckji(the early 2004 introduction nf the 
Model 504 nolt-Action Rin1fire Rift~ returned Ren1irigj##:#::~~\~he v.rorld of serious rimfire targ~t and varmint 
shooters .. Expanding this weJJ .. designed line for 200'i, Re.ni'm!gi#i\:':''!•m!,ased to introduce the Model 504-T LS 
rm (Target, Laminate Stock, Heavy Barrel) in 2~!.:.5.J!l'.filfA~~~#~ij{iTMR 

Evi<l0nl in lhe n1any standard f0alun:~ of lhe Mo~~;:~$*il:{~mily of rin1Ure rilles is lhe atlention Lo di:~ign and 
manufacturing techniques. The receiver is mach4}.~d frJffi;:#:!~B~~#Jt:~[ .. or steel wilh a rear lock-up design and pos
itive bedded action 'A1Hh L\1./in Lakedo\.vn screv.·;~f:::t>ual exLriltt~t~:]~iovide for positive feeding fron1 the flush 
n1ount rnetal 1nagazine ~·itb six round capac~@f:!Jh th~{~®;tLR 9.~ering and five round in . l 7HYIR. TI1e trigger 
group is fully adjustable at the factory OJ an ""'~i~1miz~~·Repa4¢enter. TI1e nickel .. plated bolt is field strippable 
(witbout the use of tools) and efficiently cy4J¥ikw.it~':W90-d¢jffee bolt throw and smooth rnund ball handle. A 
cocking indicatm is visible from the iear of ilfo ti~i!.@i\!8c.T!l\f8atin blued, clean barrel is drilled and tapped for 
quick attacl11ne11t of scope base. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Upgraded features on the new Model §iwlll'f§'' ~W ~;:nmfire apart from the competition .. A tree-tloating, 
20-inch heavy contour target barrel \\@Ii recessedl\!i\'g~t crown and 0.90-inch outside diameter at the muzzle 
provides for enhanced accuracy illl4#@!\~\stent sho@p)!accment. 'lhc brown laminate . ..Vlontc Carlo stock is 
designed with a right-handed pali\i ~ii,14)! im4 9~#ertail fore-end for improved handling and stability .. 
Fmther adding to the accuracy is)$~:-:-::µ1ch~}i~~fiij~1!~ij~hJan·eled action into the stock via the t\vo bedding points. 
The .22LR tcaturcs an Elcy1 M Mafoij~!l@ill£r widfitghter tolerances than the standard .Model 504 Sporter. Both 
chambcrings provide pinpoint AA'!'·ura2)iw\\~M~\fl1 grade anununition. 

Continuing to raise the sta1~@1% for:::~~cu1:~:~~~~:!:;:~~:~l dependability, the l\1odel 504~T LS HB is available at a 
suggested retail price of $7?~for th~)if2T ,R !Match) and $825 for the .17HMR version .. 

Elty<lt is a 
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<.,~,_·•~.,·~.,,<I'". ----,-""50'"4"'-T""'"L""s"'"HB=-----
Bnll Acli<m 

s (l 7HMR) OT' (j (221 ,I{) 

39 112 inches 
~ lt2 lbs. 
Brov,,n Lflnlinatc 
Satin 
Carbon Steel 
Satin Blued 
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MODEL 504~ BOLT ACTION RIMFI11£ J:tttt~.CHAMBERED 
FOR NEW "TACK-DRIVING" 1~l~\CH2~ c!i:tiilRIDGE 

Madison, NC The introduction of the excit6~:~;~f:ne·:::::::::if:iA~~~~j/ 171\1ach2 cartridge has set 

the rim fire world on fire hecause of its ligh~~~tV:;£:_ fast speed,··.· flat trajectory and impressive 
accuracy. Partnering the explosive 17'i\llach2 cartridg~::::W:~~fr:JU~::Jtnely crafted, highly accurate Remington® 
Model 504 bolt action will provide rimfire enthusiasir•••wt\~:'::~~~urpassed performance in a classic 
rimfire package. 

Introduced in 2004, the Model 504 Bolt Action Ri~~:~~fu!i!e'ltures a trim-designed, American walnut stock 
with rubber butt pad and installed swivel studs.ii(~ing tot!M:faij$!k touch is the satin finish on the stock, grip 
cap medallion featuring the stylized script "R''..;:!~)io an~:.~~tin blu~cffinish on all exposed metal parts . 

. :::::::::::::: _.:::::::::::::· .::::::::::·: 

Emphasis on design integrity and quality wwi!miwsaj~.j, cv\@~i in the many features of the Model 504 rimfirc 
ritle. The receiver is machined ti:om a solidb~~t.#~~!.wi@¥ rear lock-up design and positive bedded action 
with twin takedown screws. Dual extractors pro~M2~\#p~~(hve feeding from the 6-round, tlush mount metal 
magazine. A fully adjustable trigger gi:mij(~fu~~;.pnhali"ciiii· accuracy. The 20-inch clean barrel has a standard 
sporLcr contour v.iith SR butlon riflin~~:::~$.&d·>m·-·t;hit%$ij~J~n1 Model 40-XR target rifle, and recessed target cro\Vll. 
The boll has a 90-<legree throw, is !J~j~·· suippable·\~\(~out tools and features a nickel-plaled bo<ly finish and 
smoolb round ball bandle. Drilled ~~4~:f!\llPPd for sc\iii!(bases, lbe Modd 504 is field-ready. 

The Model 504 Boll Action 
suggested 1etail price of .$710. 

504 Bolt Action Rilntlre 
Bolt Action (17Mach:!) 

20 iud1~:; 
39 -1 /2 inches 
(j lhH 
i\.:merican Walnut 

Satin 

Carbon Steel 

Matte Bhw 
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REMINGTON INTRODUCES NEW s.ro.RfsM~l1%LINE OF 
MODEL 11-a7~ AUTOLOAA~~9 SHOTGU\i4s 

Madison, KC The ~odel 11 ~87 fanUly of auto loading shotgJi~?~eli·:~~:;i:~z*Aiii~fy and reliable perforn1ance in a wide 
range of n1ndelf' and no\v joining the line-up is a f.eries qfi},~9.(,_erately priced ;fhrahle fielrl gun"> ··· the "VJodel 11-87 

Sportsman. Offc.t'ings for 2005 in the. Sportsman line will irl~l~~:iit::ITT~}:~ 20-gauge versions, a lZ..gauge L'ully rilled slug 
gun and first-time offering of a 20-gauge Youth model. These SO'il~t®~W#E:J~Jodel 11-87 autoloaders are ergonomically 
designed for superior handling, constructed ·wilh solid_~-~-$:-~J .... ~:~:~f.~~:~~}~:ffef~~~~nglh and durability ;1nJ feature sruoolh 
operating actions that reduce vvear and provide for quic:~::®l.l?:#~ti!ii\ghJt~:;::·:::·:·:········· 

Model 11-87 Sportsman Synthetic 12 and 20-g~·:~~:::::]~J~~~:}§::J).~signcd for durability. these. utilitarian. gas
con1pensated autoloaders should be the one shotgu.#!:ijtevery hunl~f~~\ffih safe. lloth gauges can handle 23/4 or 3-inch 
ruagnu1n load8 and are availuble \vith standard con~~if26 ol(::~+·inch \'.~Ill rib ReruTM ('.hoke barrels .,,vith 11odified tube und 
single bead steel sight. The all-'>.'eather black syg;m~Hc st~iffeatu:r~i:~tOck S'\·Vivel stud and n1agazine cap swivel stud for 
ease of sling attach1nent. Suggested retail price(:!i!f.2:4. ·············· .·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,· ,·,·,·, ................... . .... 

Model 11-87 Sportsman Synthetic Fully Rifled ~;;;.;;ij~~~~:'!~#I~ -This 12-gauge. 3-inch chambered gun can handle 
l01..lay' s high perfonnance slugs .,,vith riDe~li~W:::~W:i'.#.~:Y:~:: .. f et1liJcltt~::~1 durable. }.'lonle Carlo~style synthetic stu:k with swiv~ 
cl studs. this version has a 21-inch fully r~p9~:::~i;:;W:~~;:~.?ntilc.vcr scope mount for the. case of scope attachtncnt, using 
'"·eaver-style rings. The gas-compensatin~:!~{stem redUC:~~jJ~ punishing recoil of hard-hitting slug loads, i,:1,•hlle delivering 
uccurute on~g:uue perfonnunce. Sugge~j~::i-etail price: $1:ij~:: 

.:::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::\: .. :-.. _:;:::;:::;::::· 

Model 11~87 Sports111an Synthetjs. 1:roUifi:::::~!fJ@Tu~~(:]~~·otgun The first youth ven>ion offered in the legendary 
Model 11-g7 fanllly, this versatile ~~~~$"8:,t._21/4 ·t.2?3:~.i~@?magnun1 provides young hunters or sn1aller framed adults with 
a soft-recoiling, high performance figh:i}$:ij~~ifur;:;::.Jhis Yduth version shotgun has a 13-inch length of pull (an inch shorter 
lill1n slandanl offerings) and shoffct•::~~~®:#t~::~:ontour 21~inch vent rib Rent Choke b:nTel for e:ise of handling and 
balance. Modified choke tube th~"8~1 has a single bead steel sight. The durable black synthetic stock can 
handle the hard wear and sling attachn1ent is easy \\'ith stock and n1aga7ine cap swive] studc;. 
Suggested retail price: 
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REMINGTON INTRODUCES NEW s.ro.RfsM~l1%LINE OF 
MODEL 11-87~ AUTOLOADINq §HOTGUNS YtihNT'D) 

Cornhine high performance, durahility and less recoil witrl':·i~~ rel;:;;;j'j•/§::·g~:~~~n1ington's Model 11-87 auto load
ers and this line of versatile field guns can he hranded 
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Harrel Type 

Si ts 
1\.1eta1 Finish Dlack Matte 
Overall Length ....... 4···l·l· .. l, .. 1·4· rnc.i,.,; I •18 ''14 

J ,en~th of Pull 
Dro (Comb) 
Dro (Heel) 
Stock l\,laterial 

Stock Finish 
Avg. \\'eight 

46 114 indies 
14 inchc:-. 

1 l/:; inchl's 
2 'I /2 inches 
S nthetk 

8 

S 1nthetic Stock 

Matt< Black 
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20 (3~inch) 

21 inches 

Venr Rib 

Rem Chokc(:lvlod) 
Single Bead 
Dlack Matte 

J? inches 
J lh inches 
2 1 /2 inches 
S nthetlc Stock 
Matte Bl.u:.k 
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THE REMINGTON' MODEL 870f wiNflM~STER@ JR. 
IS THE PERFECT CHOICE FOR A QHJLD'S Fiil.S4 SHOTGUN 

Madison, NC Por over fifty years, the Model 870 hall~:~n r:~;~~i!~~~:~hff.millions of hunters and shooters 
as one of the n1ost dependahle pump action shotgun av.<lii.*~hl~_. Kov.1 youngf;f hunters can experience that same 
reliahility. Remington is proud to offer a ver;ion sP~~it~M~~~AJ:~.~igned \Vith kids in mind - the 20 gauge 
Model 870 Wingmaster J1~ This well-balanced, versatile sfi8igi\~(~ ~~appropriate choice for young hunters 
and joins the Model 870 Youth, designed for the oJ!l~~~'Wc!h@i~~ji\ature adult, in the extensive family of 
Model 870 shotguns. ····························· 

··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::. ... 

Built on the lightweight 20-gauge, 3-inch Mod~i@70 pl~ti'iifffij.!\;iMWingmaster Jr. has a high-gloss American 
\Valnut fore-end and stock, shortened to a 12-i~~W:~~ng~}?::f' pull .~~~~··inch shorter than our i'outh version and tv.,ro 

inches shorter than our standard Model 870)/'fhc v9tj(hb Rq!j:l;\M Choke barrel is 18 3/4 -inches in length and 
comes wilh Full, Modified and J mprovcd c;Jil~n\\9r di~kc wl!li~Jor balance, case of handling and versatility in 
the field. Both barrel and receiver have a hli;H ~~ijiJ:lfil11ed l'(#lSh. 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

As that young hunter matures, s.~1~\rJ~~i~~8~~f.~fr\~: 6\fffr stock with a standard youth or adult version: 
add interchangeable Rem Choke Lhis reliable pump action •.vill provide a lifclin1c of 
hunting memories. 

The Model 870 Wingmustcr Jr. avc1ilable at a sug;gesled retail price of $623. 

18 3/,1 inches 

Vent kib 
Rem Choke (F1.1IL IC. Mod) 

1 1 /2 inches 

<<tit r f····~~~~t=j 2 inches 
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A111erican \\'alnut ......................................................... 
Hi~(Tl(Js~; 

6 lbs. 
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DALE EARNHARDT TRIBUTE SHOTGUN St~lES CONTINUES 
WITH THIRD LIMITED EDI TIO~ QJ'FERING tOR 2005 

Madison, KC 
con1n1en1orative series of Remington® shotguns hono~i,#:g:::4~dicated outdoO.fsman and NASCAR legend, Dale 
Parnhardt This limited edition, highly engraved Mi\d~l &JQj~)\~s the 20m offering of a Model 11-87™ 
Premier® shotgun in 12 gauge and this year's Model 11-87 1%\hl(#j~g\) gauge. 

With nearly nine million Model 870 shotguns sold !~~~~\j~\#[fg~G~;;~~r~ 1950, the selection of the Wingmaster 
for the 2005 Dale Earnhardt Tribute shotgun is the piitfiQp('!(hqice to honor Remington's close friend and avid 
hunter. A portion of each sale generated tronf·ij!e Mociefih'Q·)~!bute shotgun will be donated to the Dale 
Earnhardt Foundation to continue Dale's e~R#S to./~ijpport: .. ~~Hdlife initiatives and children's educational 
programs, t\Ji.'O of his favorite causes. 

!'bis classic Model 870 pump action sbotg~~~~~~~~~~: b:iij~~~~1e American walnut stock and fore-end. both 
enhanced with generous machine-cut checkering: 'H'i&!\'i!i;W!i~lisbed blued finish on the 28-incb vent rib barrel 
and receiver compliment the hi-gloss.d~'.®l:ti)WJJ,c. cn1imtllshcd receiver on this 870 Wingmastcr features 
Earnhardt's likeness, his sitrnaturc anc+:::at4t:6t;:d\)6::~ii~~!\vork on the lcfl side and a lributary banner n:cogniLing 

0 """"""" """"""""" his seven Wimton Cup Champion>hiri~'hn lhe right'!!~\!; AJ<iing lo the beauly o[ lhis commemorative shOLgun 
is the 24 karal gold inlay on .::fiij!i:~~gµaturc ~~ijJ.banncr. As \.Vilh the previous offerings in this 
collecLible series, the serial nun1berS'\~:1tl±:::~~~:::~v~U:t.fbE3" recognizing Lhe familiar #3 cur Lhat &rnhardt drove 
to his chan1pionship titles. "":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

Recognized as a 
durability. The 
positive. non-binding 
a true classic to be prcmdly 

Model 870 provides remarkable reliability and 
l!on1 a solid block of steel and twin aclion b~rrs assure 

design and natural balance 1nake this 12 gauge :rviodel 870 \\'ingtnaster 
your gun cabinet or used in the field. 
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DALE EARNHARDT TRIBUTE SHOTGUN St~lES CONTINUES 
WITH THIRD LIMITED EDITION OFf~iING FOR ~005 (CONT'D) 
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NEW REMINGTON® MODEL 870" SPECIAL PffKP6SE\SlJPER MAGNUM 
TURKEY SHOTGUN FEATURE~ TJIUMBHOLt7sTOCK 

Madison, NC l'urkcy hunting demands a sg~[li'hn ifi@.nm¥\9cs maximum payload in a 
superior handling, durable package. The newly dcsignc4Jlfodel 870 SpecfalPurpose-Turkey Super Magnum 
Thumbhole Camo shotgun in hard-hitting 3 1/2-inc~Vi'Mihll\\µge delivers such a package. Combining the 
reliability of Lhe time-lionored 'vlodel 870 twin-bar actWifWl\~k*l!WY of tbe durable features of our Special 
Purpose line of sholuuns, makes Uris pump action Lhc ideal cl:!ol~Wf~r.~li~ ever-changing conditions that lurkcv 

0 ''''"""""""""""""""""""""""""""" .... • hunters fate. 

The Moclcl 870 Special Purpose-Turkey Super l'v{~~JJ~:~:W~\µ9 shotgun fcatu1es a thumbhok-slyk, laminate 
stock wilh palm s\.vell and \~ide fore-end for tno~~::~teady, j{jjJ~liij~iiij#)t placemenL illld greater con1fort vvhile sel
up and vvaiting for that \Vtu·y longbe~ud to appealt::for n~i.tnun1 CSH'Cealn1e11t, stock, fore-end. barrel and Jeceiv
cr are fully camouflaged with the recently in~~Q~ed ~~~'sy OAA~ Obsessioursi, an all-Lerrnin/all-season paltern. 
The 23-inch RernTM C'hoke btuTel, 1,vith Turl~~i:J~~~.P.e.f!f~ll ch~~i~~J~rbe, is eLJUipped \Vith lighL-guthering TruGlo™ 
fibe1-optic adjustable 1ifle sights fo1 accwctie i~~f~!~~'m<(i#i~1 all light conditions. This powe1ful 12-gauge 
pump action is capable of handling 2 3/4 , 3 and :i"llii!~wF*!ii'if;hells and features the 1evolutionruy RJTM Recoil 
Pad which significantly reduces the fel~.::~~~~~µH@f:iJJU.~ niilgft:Uh1powered1v1odel 870. Cotupleting the package is 
a ('ordw·a(Bi nylon can1ouflaged sling,.:$.*i\+~l·k:::.d'i~d::~~ij§. 

With the addition ot' this 'l'humbhol~~.~~~~f,~)n to the ;,{l*1 870 line-up. Remington continues to offer hunters the 
most expansive line of specially-deg!g~~µ™'j;yy sg§i@Uns including youth, 20-gauge and 10-gauge packages. 
Suggested retail pricing tor the Morfifii1J($1l~mal l'U1"pose·l'u1·key Snper Magnum Thnmbhole Camo 
shotgun is $615. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
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~~~1:~~fy w . ~;~;;;:~:·~~;~ch\ or 3 (3 1/z-inch) 
::\\tt~~fflltype Vent Rib 

Re1n Choke (Turkey Su er Full) 

Cumo~Covcrcd Laminate 

Moss Oak Ob:-.:ession 
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REMINGTON SUPPORTS NWTF CONsl:l:ivii.ttoN EFFORTS 
WITH THE INTRODUCTION OF/WWO LOGO SMOTGUNS 

Madison, NC Por nearly 200 years, Ren1ington has<~~Jinr~i1~::J~:::~:~;~~~~@;!:!histo1y of 111anufacturing reliable 

~porting firearms and that same dedie-ation has heen.:#~~:4~nced in Ren1iflgton's commitment to conserving 
\Vildlif; and \.Vildlife habitat. ny forn1ing partnerships JAtb:ib~)~aders in the \.Vorld of conservation, Remington 
has been able to provide millions of dollars to their efforts. fi&t~QQ~bRemington is pleased to introduce two 
limited edition Team l\WTF shotguns - the vers~i;U"!?i!l\~jlg@~.$!\lSh Model 11·87™ SPS·T™ (Special 
Purpose Synthetic-1\u-key) Supe1· Magnum"'. N~r·~~~; ediifon and for the younger turkey hunter. the 
Model 870TM Express® Jr. KWTF Jakes editio.n ht ±ti:'\:#~~#; ~'mington will donate a portion of each sale of 
these NWTF logo shotguns to the National Wil1/~jlrkey Fe&fal(@for their ongoing conservation initiatives. 

Model 11-87 Sl'S·T Super Maguu¢ ~at~ij/~w:~'~> Editiou The stock, receiver and 
barrel of this powerful, 12-gaugc magnum '1!i#!i1~gi/i!\·ihotgYc#'~e fuJJy camoullagcd with Mossy Oak's newest 
and most versatile pattern, Obsession@. A riilll,~@~~!ly~. aijj(qite bronze medallion on the stock of this limited 
edition "'1odcl 11-87 features the Team NWTF log&l[®~\il!"Jii a weather resistant, Monte Carlo style synthetic 
stock "~th sling studs and swivels. thi~\li#~~~·®~!I fcatilM~ an easy-handling 23-inch Rem™ Choke vent rib 
barrel with Turkey Super Full choke ~(i~~\hclliilil4.,.Wcal for the lo"cr light conditions of turkey hunt, lighL
galhering adjustable TruGlo(RJ rifle siWi\f lop the baif~\\'\rhe capability lo handle 3 1/0 and 3-inch magnum shells 
and heavy field load 2314-inch shol~~!lNn\crchangq~~fy. makes lhis Model 11-87 lhe answer lo virtually every 
turkey hunting situation. A matching 2Jfi1§ ~~#~!'.\! ~!i:i\li is included. Suggested retail price: $1013 

):::::::::.·-,., ''•:-::::::::::::· ::::::::::::::::::::· 

Motlcl 870 Express Jr. NWTF Jri~~~i§!ij!j9n ... N!1ew addition to Remington's line of Youth slrotgllns, this 
Model 870 is designed for the ~~Qµ11geJ>ifu:i~t~.f::W~1;):i.pe1fect length, \veight and balance for ease of handling. This 
reliable, sofler-recuiling 20-~(\\ljie pl\!!)!' sb:J'i~Gffhas the same Team NIN"TF logo medallion embedded in lhe 
stock and both stock and f~.ij$Snd ~#ire the 1nulti-functional SkylineCG) Excel<Sl cruno pattern. Based on the 
ti1ne-proven, reliable l\1o~i~(:!~7P ~~~ijf action bar design, d1is 20-gauge Expfess version can handle 111ag11u1n 
3-inch and 2 3/4-inch load~{:iiF~:J{~~i~@;~. that tits s111aller starure hunters. The Jakes edition has a 12-inch length 
of pull, a full t\vo inchy,~:::aj}p1te1:···thliij:::~~~ijW·d Model 870 shotguns and one inch shorter than traditional youth 
1nodels. TI1e 18 5!4-inL11f:R~~~:JJ]Jpke \;~Hf}ib bruTel co1nes \Vith a Full choke and features a single bead sight. 
Both the barrel and receiv~tH~V:~!iij!!~t~n~r,eflective, n1atte black finish. For quick attach111ent of a sling, the stock 

features a sv.rivel s~::4JPWJR::~~?:ffi~i!!R~~::s"vivel stud. Suggested retail price: $417 
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REMINGTON SUPPORTS NWTF CONsl:l:ivii.ttoN EFFORTS 
WITH THE INTRODUCTION or TWQ ~QGO SHoTOtlNS (CONT'D) 

Model 
Gauge 
Mag. Capacity 
BBL Len th 
Darrel Type 

Si hts 
!\'fetal F'inlsh 

4 (2 314 or 3-iuc:h':, 
23 inches 
\ 1ent Rib 
ReJn Choke CTtuke'' 

T1uGlv@ is a trade1rnuk l)f nuGlo, Inc. 
Sl"Ylme-@ and Excel<l;J at'~ ttadenuuks of 

of Haas Outdoors, In..: 
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NEW CAMO SYNTHETIC OFFERfN~~DDED 
TO MODEL SP-107 tJNE-UP WW 

Madison, NC With its ease of operation, durahility and·i~her1·:~~'[1·i~~'Nfodel SP-10 Magnum autoloading 
shotgun is the most popular gas operated I 0-gauge shotg~f\•!n.America. 'Jew for 2005 is a 26-inch version Model 
SP-10 that is fullv camouflaged in one of the ne\~.:est":~rid:UM~)~~::::i.-:.ersatile patterns, T\ifossv Oak<..'R) Ohsession®, 

making this hard-hltting autoloader perfect for those demand:M.~!\ij*r~@situations. -

Introduced in 1989, the Model Sl'-10 ll!!~~~i\~ h~~ ~~;~;~ined a strong following among 
hardcore turkey and waterfowl hunters for its smooth~6pe@\Qig gj\! system and the ability to deliver a heavy pay
load at maximum ranges. 'lhe gas systen1 is qfujbsion-re·stSt.tlif}ijld provides softer recoil with a design thal 
involves movement of the cylinder, not the pi:~~~; as ·~*:Jraditi?I~·~fgas-operating systen1s. 'lhe addition of the 
revolutionary RJTM l{ecoil Pad reduces the p!fgiib ot@WtO-gaj\gc by approximately 30 percent and makes this 
autoloader more comfortable to shoot. .............. ............. . ........... . 

·:··::··::··::··::··::··::··::-::··::··::··: :··::··::··::· ................... . .... 

This JO-gauge, 3 1/2-inch Sl'-10 features a 2~'.{~gW~~~\t~kemIM Choke, twin bead sight barrel with Full, 
Modified and Turkey Extra Full tubes ilw!j;i@@·W~rugg2ikwcad1cr-rcsistant stock is fully covered with Mossy 
Oak Obsession and has magazine cap ~~~~f;~h<l_::igffil::~~~ijJor sling allachn1ent. 1\ durabh:, padded can10 slin..r com-

""""""" """"""""" ._ 0 plelcs the package. 

The Model SP-10 Magnum Synth~~;~~;-~.~~g\~~~i~ available al a suggcsLed mail price of $1520. 
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26 inches 
·v..:ul Rib 
Rem Choke (FulL ).1od Tutke Extta FulCi 
Ttvin Bead 

:\!Jess Oak Obsession 
...). 7 l /1 inches 

14 inches 

2 112 inches 

Can1o~Covered S nthetic 
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NEW MODEL s10" EXPREss· sYNTlifirtb sueER MAC 
DESIGNED WITH WATERFOW~ JJUNTERSf~ MIND 

Madison, 'JC \Vaterfow·t hunters deal \Vi th son1e of the rri;J~fda~1~:t:i~:~;!ili~lf and toughest hunting conditions, 

\Vhich den1and durahle and reliahle shotguns. Por over .. ~~]).::y~.~rs waterfov.rJefS as \Veil as upland, sn1all game and 
deer hunters can attest that the l\tfodel 870 pun1p action··~'h~~t11l:;MYf:~: .. ~P to the task, regard1ess of the conditions. 
New for 2005, Remington is introducing a Model 870 DxpreiS''SYJit®t!~ ~esigned wirh the waterfowl hunters in 
mind - the Model 870 Express Synthetic Supe1· l\X~~~wn€~m!lm$V2-inch, 12-gauge. 

Pully camouflaged with Skyline® Jlall JllightTM fo:.iJ~~~Wl~~\:filcealment, this powerful 12-gauge pump action 
handles heavy 31;2 and 3-inch magnum loads iii@vell asilgh!liji!\'!14-inch tield loads making this Model 870 
perfect for high-tlying waterfowl and equally,,,4f~bcriv.~mW the ~o~~field. Featuring a 30-inch vent rib Rem1 M 

Choke barrel (supplied with a Modified cho~~')hbc)~#{f stan~i!fd Model 870 receiver size, this versatile mag
num shotgun provides superior balance amf~~)f/Shdtj~rldtinw~~~ractcristics. The synthetic stock and fore-end 
are designed to endure hard wear and treqtidl!#!~i~!!W t#il¥while the twin action bars eliminate binding or 
twisting for smooth operation and quick follow-up;!id(~)fu~hg this solidly built Model 870 the reliable choice 
for \Vatcrfo\vl hunters. . .. ·.·.·.·.·... ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· 

.}}}::::::::·:::·:::::\:\:\:\:\:\::: 

The Model 870 Express Synthetic§~'~ Mugri::J~im~rio shotgun is available al a suggested retail of 5498. 
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TWO SYNTHETIC FULLY RIFLED •• sLUd O'ti~s .. ADDED TO 
VALUE-PRICED MODEL 870] ~XPRESS~ ti~E-UP 

Madison, NC \\'ith over 25 versions to choose from an&i!ii~!i~·id~:::~:~]~~igJ:Ji~:::~if' extra barrel offerings, the family 
of economical Model 870 Express pump action shotg~~~:::pJpvide outdoorS;l1en \Vith a vvide range of durahle, 
reliahle options for every hunting situation. 'Je\v for z()(:j~~:!$~ffi~~:Mi:~:~?~ offers deer hunters the choice of a hard
hitting, 3-inch magnum 12-gauge or lower-recoiling 20-gaugif#lijg•·g@. ··· the Model 870 Express Synthetic 
Fully Rifled Cantlle\'er shotgun. With the introw.t~tj™'~f!i~#f~f;~h performance sabot slug loads, both 
versions deliver devastating knockdown power will:\~ii:J~i!i!te accuracy. 

··:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::. ... 

J'he Model 870 Express Synthetic Fully I~U'W<t Ca~ilfoJ®·ii!iotgun foatures a weather det'ying, black 
synthetic stock and fore-end, equipped v.ith s\~f andj)Wgazine dip swivel studs. The lighter weight 20-gauge 
pump action is capable of handling 3-inch i;#ighum :;il#g loa\Ji(~nd the 18 1/c-inch fully ritlcd, heavy contour 
barrel maximizes the performance or today:§:~~4!1J\~~~!. Th9.J~;gaugc version bas a 23-incb fully rifled barrel 
with heavy-conrour design which decrease!f&l~!!lm4optjm±Zes the accuracy ot this hard-hitting magnum. 
Both versions feature a cantilever scope mount, wfubi:f~~4~!~\"'cavcr-stylc rings, for the convenience of adding 

a scope. .-<~I!:II!i!!ii!!ii!:ii!:II}>:::: -··:-::::::::i:· 

The combination o[ the venerable.··~G~et 87~ ••J8Gi\~. lhe rugged foalUres o[ the Express line and the 
dcvaslating power ofRcmingLon's ~~~iJ~.~_providciiij~Cr hunLcrs v..·ilh dependable, rifle-like performance in fill 
affordable package. The :Vlodcl 870 J.Sljltl,'li~:f:11Uy l&Ocd CunHlc\'cr shotgun is mailable in 12 or 20-gauge al 
a suggested retail of $439. ····•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•··•·•·•·•·•·•·•·· ' 
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POPULAR MODEL 870~ EXPRESS® SYNTHETIC OP~ERED IN NEW YOUTH 
COMBO PACKAGE AND VERSATILE SUPER/MAG IN 2s'.£~dH BARREL LENGTH 

Madison, NC Reliability, durability and versatility ct4iij~ th~ '@f~~:@f~>line of Model 870 pump action 
shotguns and for 2005, t\vo ne\v 111e111bers join the lh~S!::-~ip of synthetiC····()fferings - the Model 870 Express 
Synthetic Youth Comho in 20 gauge and the additio1\''\1f'W2~·:inch Model 870 Expl'l'ss Super :Vlag11u111n1 
in I 2 gauge. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.·. 

Model 870 Express Synthetic Youth Combo - T~i~Wm!hM~\\t!ifilii~htweight 20-gauge pump action with 
1 :i.inch length of pull is capahle of handling 2 3/4 il'.\\il~ilri~hn1agnum loads and features two harrels to provide 
all-around versatilitv in the field. The 21-inch ve~rm;;n~!lm:r¥ Choke harrel with Modified choke tuhe is 
perfect for small g~me and practice on the cJJ~~: cours~: &rJj\[~·il;ie 20-inch fully rifled, rifle sighted barrel 
optimi1es accuracv with today's high perfonna~¢ji slugJ\lads. A d~~ahle hlack synthetic stock and fore-end and 
hlack matte finish-on all metalwork compler~.!~i's rel}*hfo pu')l~:!~ttion package. Suggested retail price: $475 

./:~:::~:::~::::::>:>:: _/::~:::~r·· ::{:::~::? 
Model 870 Express Super llfagnum Syntbetiii:H:Jiliili»g il:\~::26-inch version in the synfhetic Express line-up, 
fhis Model 870 ottering is quite possibly the ~µsw~ii8 1\8ij~~btgun does it all". Fit with a 28-inch vent rib Rem 
Choke barrel, this dependable 12-gauge¢liifu~~~~!%Ian h~tldle 2 3/4, 3 and 3 1/2-incb shells interchangeably and 
bas a weather resistant hlack svmhetic,:i:IW:k and fof~~ud. This Model 870 Express is at home in tbe dove field. 
duck blind or on fhe skeet tield aQi\":::p~ovides b~rl\~~: and shooters with an atiordable, all-purpose option. 
Suggested retail price: ~376 ·.··.··.· · ·.··.··.· 

~~~~~~~~' -~~' 

For reliability, durability and vers~Bfij!Y ;;;:~i{·liftWi4~ij(i'.'package, check out fhe complete line of Model 870 pump 
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THE 6.8MM REMINGTON SPC ENTERS fg}i kUNTING WORLD 
.. }}}.. ····:·::::::::::::::: 

Madison, "IC !'he Remington Corc-Lokt® Ultra Bondcd:~~~f~t:~~~i~:\li11Yotbringing the best performance om 
of most cartridges. As far as the new 6.8rnm Rcmingtdlf:S·PC' g0'8~:;::l~;J~~~fn1akcs a fantastic cartridge even 
better. New for 2005, tbc 6.8mm Remington SPC (Sp.~~.!ltl Purpose Carfridge) will be available loaded wilh 
the 115 grain Core-Lok! Utra Bonded bullet. ····· · 

When you combine the unmatched accuracy and lcrI1liHJU.E:~~:~~~~~ii~f:IJ1c Corc-Lokt Ultra Bonded bulkl with 
the versatilily and 10\1\1 recoil of the 6.8mrn Remil_)g~~~r::$;PCV:YGH:::ti~ti'llllely have a ~·inning con1binalion lhaL's 
perfectly suited for medium sized big-game. .. .......... ·: ·: : 

L.ike n1uny of loday 's most SLH.'-cessful hunling (.'.~iij{Jge.:?.~:.,;:::~~:~f~i!i~if ilie 6.8mn1 Re111ington SPC' links lo a joinL 
ventlue \Vith the lT.S_ Militru·y. Tue G.81n1n.i(~h1ingt$~!i:§pc .::~;~!3 conceived in 2001 to pJovide soldieJs \Vid1 

incJeased peJforntance at contbat ranges ou.~::~:i~:Y:~ rffli~~. <:::::::::::!:: · 
'"" '"" 

When compmed to mmiy populm intennectW!@ :::(~~~\lt(tjli~ting cartridges, the G.8mm Remington SPC 
outpe1forn1s then1 '-X1ith incJeased ·wittf}6v,reJ Jecoil and a flatter tJajectory. For exan1ple, 
\Vhen slated against the .30-30 \Vin yards, the 6.8111111 Re1nington SPC delivess virtually 
42% 111ore velocity, 55% n1ore less ru·op in trajectory. 

The exciting ne\.v 6.8111n1 Remungtbi\ $*\it!;! 
intern1ediate length cartridge 
on-gan1e perfon11ance. 

115gr Core,Lokt Utra Bonded bullet, is an ideal 
"''""'"""' of velocity, co111fortable recoil and effective 

Offerings for 200'i: 
6.8mm Remington SP(; 

New 

~fali..:liKiug® i~ 
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REMINGTON EXPANDS ITS GROU.ND-BtttAkINGLINE or 
MANAGED-RECOIL~ CENTERFI. Jl.IFLE AMMtrNITION 

Madison, NC The 2004 introduction of Ren1ington \ifd~~~~:~d~;::~~:iiii!~~l@~flition estahlished a ne\v category 
of perfom1ance-hased lov.r-recoil amrnunition. 1Tunte1:.~:i:~Ft?reciate the henefits provided hy a managed recoil 
product that delivers comfort, confidence, and on-gam~·l~ffibK.m:$~e: Nev./ for 2005, Remington has expanded 
its line of Managed-Recoil centerfire rifle ammunition to i~ciiJil\i~gq )¥in. Mag, and 308 Win. 

Now shooters of all experience levels can spend t~~~~~~f~~~~~;;~~ut the discomtort of stilt recoil. With 
half the recoil of standard loadings, Remington's Ylari'ilge(l\RikiJiUine offers young shooters the ability to enjoy 
shooting and hunting without the negative conS;~q~:ences OtM~fil.fmhicipation. ln1agine tiring a 300 Win. Mag 
with non-magnum felt recoil. That's exactly llj~:typej:?t:;reco~r~i:lriction delivered by Remington's Ylanaged-
l{ccoil amn1unition. · · · · · · · · 

Not only are Ylanaged Recoil loads a plei~~~~~J l~tl o~!~~ bench. they are deadly performers on game. 
Only Remington Managed-Recoil ammunition i2[@i~~~#!(6ts that arc specifically designed for maximum 
performance at managed-recoil vclociti.~1(1:\~illiJ!m4 feafofo·s a Corc-Lokt@ bullet that has been optimized for 
reliable 2x expansion, 85% wci•hl ret.ffi(\Uh ~riii~fo~>~ llOO fl-lbs of energy oul lo 200 yanls. Managed Recoil 
loads provide the accuracy, ga~e dr~riiilg energy ~ii@'@pnfidence needed for deer-si,.ed game. 

''{helher you're an experienc~J ;:!!;~~~&~t::::::::~.r¢\ij~~~ nlore enjoyment al the bench, or you are 
inlroducing a ne'A'Comer Lo the ~hJ(~liiji~!~~h1unLing, nevv Remington M<.tnaged- Rec.:oil offerings vv·ill 
take you to the next level of co1ilfi61t, confidence, and superb on-gan1e 1esults. 

OITerings for 2005: 
Remington@ Managed 

Subject to Protective 

Bullet Wt. Bullet Style 

115 graln PSP, Core Loki 

14-0 rain PSP. Core L:ikt 
l '?.5 q;rain PSP, Core l_(\kt 

125 rain PSP, Core Loh'1 

### 
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REMINGTON® PREMIER B ACCUTIP~.%THt llttisw ACCURATE 

RAPID EXPANSION AMMU~~~JON AVAltA~LE 

Madison, 'l"C Retnington Pren1ier AccuTip )~~:~1u~:~;i:~~~ !~i~!iii~ifures a prec1s1on engineered 

polymer tipped bullet that is designed for sub minute-ofi~!lgl.e accuracy at 100 yards. The polymer tipped nose 
and secant ogive profile produce an extremely high hiilliS~l~U!~~~fficient that flattens trajectory and preserves 
down range ;nergy. The copper jacket is specifically const;Jdi@iij~\jij~{ ;t proprietary manufacturing process to 

deliver more progressive expansion and improved.•W1tig~\t~(it#((\iijib~n other tipped hunting bullets. These 
performance characteristics, coupled with the supeffBt:~~1¥:r;tange energy, make it a perfect choice tor medium
size big game such as whitetail, mule deer and ante!Ope( •!\le\\ for 2005, Remington Premier AccuTip will be 
available in 280 Remington in 140 grain. .·.·. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

~~~· ·~~~ 

In varmint calibers, Remington Premier Acc*iij~ an1~~h1tiol)•:fi:i;tturcs the Acculip-Y bullet wbich shares the 
same sleek profile as our hunting bullets, ~!~::!~:A9~!!m6ct w\~¥ very thin iackcl and son lead core to provide 
devastating expansion on impact. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. · ·. ·. ·. 

····::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::· 

New for 2005, the popular 22 Hornet wi!!H$-foij,1:1ed wiilf\f35 grain AccuTip-V bullet. At 3100 fps, d1is new 
lighL v,,·cight premier offering clc\laLc_~::::iij~:-::'.fi<:ft~ffi~:Jo a trul'. high-pcrforn1ancl'. cartridge by increasing lhc 
velocity and Oallening trajectory. .}/? ··•\?n 

./~:~:~;::~;::~::m?::::::::::·.:- __ _::ii~;::~;::t 
OJierings for 2005 are as follows: 
Rl·mington(BJ Pn:micr® ·-·:·:::::::t(!!i!i!i~i~ii!~ii!iii!::;:::·!#~-mington® Prcmil:r<ID AccuTip-\' 

Caliber 
243 \Vinchester 

270 'Vinchcsti.---r 

280 Renlin ton 

Subject to Protective 

Caliber 

.!.Z .. ~~:~~~~g!~~ ............................. 
?04 Ruger 
204 Ru2er 
221 Rentlngton Fireball 
22 Hornet 
222 Rerninolon 
223 Rcnlin2ton 
221 Ren1ington 

22~250 R.emington 
241 '\Vin 

### 
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Bullet Weight 

..... ;?Y. .. zraj~---· 
.12 grain 
40 grain 

50 grain 
35 arain 
50 9rain 
50 Q:rain 
55 grain 
50 grain 
75 grain 
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REMINGTON BRINGS BLISTERING SPEE.D •• TO Y¥~ PREMIER® ACCUTIP~ 
LINE WITH THE ADDITION OFfWJJE NEW 20.f RUGER 

Madison, NC The best way to in1prove upon a ne\v cai4~~J:~e ·t~:~::iJ~~~!Jifii:~n amazing 4,22) feet-per-second 

muzzle velocity is to couple it vdth a hullet that exhihit~)~¥!-t!2:h-grade accu;~~v and rapid, explosive expansion. 
New for 2005, Remington has added Lhe 204 Ruger t</tt~::J~~~::!~~f:Pr.emier Ac~uTip ammunition. 

··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 
The efficient design of the 204 Ruger cartridge acfil~y~~®~i\iJii~tj~inuzzle velocity while consuming less 
powder than other high-pertonnance cartridges. T!il1!:::re~JP!1. ill \()\Ver operating pressures and longer barrel life 
while extending long-range shooting opportunities for \\l\r@\1)\):i,µnters. Remington will offer the 204 Ruger 
loaded with 32 and 40 grain weight bullets. •..•..•... ' '\/''/ 

In varmint calibers. Remington Premier A~~)Lp a;unit!~#· tcatw-cs the AccuTip-Y bullet, a precision 
engineered polymer tipped bullet that is ru;~l~~l\~J~f·~ub nµ~#ic-o!'anglc accuracy and explosive expansion. 
l'be tip and sleek pro tile produce an exrreliib1j( !\!~!\ !:li\\lig@ toetticient that tlattens tra1ecrory and preserves 
down range energy while the copper jacket is 'sp~~\!Mi\!bffconstructcd, under a proprietary manufacturing 
process, to deliver devastating ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· 

Offerings for 2005: 
Re1nington® Premier® i\ccu'TiJJ T.lfY~f'm\•.~t ... uu1u~i:~ 

Subject to Protective 

.10 vrain 

55 rain 

50 grain 

75 rain 

### 

Vclocl • 

4.250 fps 

4,225 fps 
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Madison, NC 

REMINGTON ADDS AMEatcis aiilii.rtsr 
NEW RIMFIRE CARTRIDGE '1'9i'fS 2005 ttNE-UP 

hrother, the 17 ITV!R™, has the rimfire community $!ll®"l~e·d excilen1ent and interest generated hy a 
an1munition \.Vill he offered \.Vith an 

2100 fps. 
ne\\r product. Nev:.' for 200.:), Remington Premier® 
explosive 17 grain AccuTip· V™ bullet and a sizzling 

Remington Premier® 17 MACH2 surpasses mc>s\~i~~~~·~,~~,j~,~~ ;r~itile cartridge loadings by over 500 tps in 
velocity, resulting in a trajectory that's nearly 150 yards than a standard high-velocity 22 
long ritle cartridge. \Vhen coupled \Vith the a super accurate, gold polymer-tipped 
bullet designed for explosive on-game MACH2 offers a ttuly high-performance 
package all in a compact 22 long ritlc Premier® 17 MACH2 also utilizes the Eley 
priming process that ensures consistent 

hunting, the Premier 17 MACH2 will impress 
and best of all, its affordable price. 
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REMINGTON® PREMIER' MATCH AMMUNlTIONTI~ffEN PRECISION IS A 
REQUIREMENT oN THE RA~QE oR oN BbTY 

Madison, NC Serious rifle shooters, hoth civilian and ::j~l?en;;1:~:~:~~Ji~~~;:Jiri~1e put their trust and confidence 
in Ren1ington factory-loaded rnatch an1munition to .:::P:!B::":i4~ precision, ···~~h minute-of-angle accuracy for 
competition, training and duty use. 

··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 
Remington Premier Match ammunition combines Si§(~~::'i':~(!\jfu.@i,~~J#@hKing® bullets with the most stringent 
loading methods available today, to deliver true m~!#~t~ffi~~ acct1racy with absolme lot to lot consistency. 

····:·:::·:::-::>>>>>:::: :.. -. 
New for 2005, Remington Premier Match .unitio~ Wlff.~(ijir a 223 Remington 69 grain MatchKing. 
This 69 grain ottering is the perfect n1ate tor t.9.~~'s f<.l;$:1i:::t~vist rat·~::_t'arget-grade and dut.Y ritles . 

. /::::::::::· .. :(((.' .::::::::::.: 

In addition to the traditional match calibers 6f~~'lR~ihgto~i·~P8 Win. and 300 Win. Mag, Remington Premier 
Match is also available in 300 Remington s\l&tiA~!(#~ \.)Jtr~,i\iJ.~g and the exciting new 6.8mm Remington Sl'C 
<Special Purpose Cartridge). .. ................................... . 

O!Icrings for 2005: 
Remington@ Premier@ Match 

New 

Bullet Slyle 

62 I'i.UIJ Hollow Puiul 

69 grain }1atchKing BTIJP 
l ]_) r:.tiTI .\1alchKiTrn, 8'l'HJ-> 

168 grain :\1atchIGng BTIIP 

l9D n1iT1 VlalchKin B'J'HJ-> 

190 grain 11atchKing BTHP 

### 
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REMINGTON EXPANDS ITS LINE or .. b'.Mc~ !il~tf:. CARTRIDGES 
.. }}}.. ····:·::::::::::::::: 

Madison, NC The Remington UMC brand of ammu~~11~~!~ !:!myjdcd the high-volume shooter with 
uncomprorniscd quality and value for decades. This br~{covcrs"l'•!i~~~~:!}Pcctrum of the most sought after 
pi::itol, ri:volvcr, and c..·.cnlcrfin: rilli: c:alibi:Is. 

To further meet the needs of today's volume rifle shooter, 
lo indudc the popular 50 grain Jackel Hollow 
tridges. The higher bullislic.: coefficient of the 50 
less wind drift making these the peifect choice 

All l~MC atnmunition is n1ade in our Luuu.ce 
nents to pJovide the best value for practice. 
loaded in seven popular calibers. 

ipanul[tti.'lfoiiing facility using only first quality con1po
or~)\nting. The lTMC brand of Jifle an11nunition is 

Offerings for 2005: 
U:vIC® Rifle Cartridges 

I'\l"\.1' 

Subject to Protective 

JHP 

JHP 
JIIP 
.IHP 
JHP 
MC 

110 rrr::tin MC 
150 rain MC 

150 "rai11 MC 
174 grain MC 
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THE NEW 45 GAP CARTRIDGE.ii.NOW Atf~ILABLE IN 
REMINGTON· uMc· HANDGUNAMMUNiriofi LINE 

Madison, NC To continually meet the changing nedJ~:i~::~f ·t~~~;;:~~~i~!~~~ij::\;olun1e shooter, Ren1ington has 
expanded its American-made T:MC line for 2005. Nm'\•'fim~,.of the new 45 GAP (Glock Auto Pistol) will have 
easy access lo more affordahle high quality practice afi:d:::tf~~l~!~:~:t~W.-~unition. The Remington lJvrC handgun 
ammunition line will include 45 GAP in both 230 grain 'vlet,irCas~·AA\!Jacketed Ilollow Point versions. 

!he 45 OAP was designed to provide 45 Auto pe~~*~;~l~ihi;h;;~~;case. with similar overall length to the 
9mm and 40 S&W cartridges. The l"MC 45 GAP (if{~#J:\il! will deliver outstanding accuracy and reliable 
feeding in the more compact, smaller framed ~dguns, re'l:tifolji@Jn a more comfortable balance or size and 
pov.1er for training or personal defense a1nn1ull~~l9h . 

. /::::::::::· _.:(((.' .::::::::::.: 

Remington's TJMC brand of ammunition ha~'!~t!N~s'4·~~c hiij*\ihtumc shooter with uncompromiscd quality and 
value tor decades. All U.\1C ammunition is lifa\!\i!~~\l-i;J,,on1'l~; Arkansas manufacturing facility using only first 
quality components to provide the best pcrtorii1&\id~AA~faluc for practice, personal dctcnsc or hunting. 
lJYIC ammunition covers a broad spcct9HW:\@i!4%:ffip_st sotighr after pistol, revolver, and ccntcrfirc rifle calibers. 

OITcrings for 2005: 
U:VIC@ 45 GAP 

<:aHher 
45GAP 
45GAP 

Subject to Protective 

Muzzle Velocity 

.JllP 8.35 f ' 
l\1clul Cu-ie 835 f s 

### 
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J\'luzzle Energy 

356 fl·lbs 
356 ft~Ibs 
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REMINGTON OFFERS CONVtNt~~lk 
CONSUMER-PACK RELOAij~~Q COMPO~tNTS 

Madison, 'JC Por decades, avid handloaders::}:t:~ve··:::::;~:i{i~!J::::::::~~~::::· Ren1ington rifle and pistol 

reloading con1ponents to provide thern \Vith quality, cqi,~§:t~~s:.!lcy, and durat~Ifity. \Vhether you are in search of 
primers, hullers or hrass, Rernington has made reloadiri·~::mta~bU~~-.;;,i.er_for the consumer hy providin~ a full arra.Y 
of top quality components in convenient small quantity,pachlfti\lft{t ' 

Using Remington's award-winning packaging sy$i~~~~~!~~J~i!(~ih~~d it much easier than ever before to 
purchase and store smaller quantities of brass and bull~(!;' 'W4ether your interests are in the older "classic" 
cartridges or today's modern designs, like the l(,~~ilgton iOri:~::i~~i:iS)frort action Lltra !vlag series, 204 l{uger and 
6,8mm Remington Sl'C, Remington has the rig~~::com~!lents to baitd that perfect load, 

.:::::::::::::: _.:::::::::::::· .::::::::::·: 

Remington components arc well known t<£ib~,,ipe :ijij6st ay~jj~ble for top quality bandloads, Our stringent 
manufacturing methods combined with sp~tl\U ~!Y~X !J!~S ~ j¥Svide superior cases resulting in more reloads, 
better consistency and increased accuracy, .................................. . 

A great load requires a great bullcl, ~Jh~i~~l~h~~s ;:~L shooters the world famous Core-Lokl® hunting 
bullets and Power-Lokl@ vannint bu\l~g' For pisr(W!!il)\! revolver shooters all popular bullet styles and weights 
necessary for prac.:lic.:o:, c.:on1pclition.:@/i~~~9.!1al dcD.:r¢~ffuc a\lailable. Whatever your shooting discipline, then; 
is a Remington bullel sly le tu meet }·'Jt(~;:ij~~ij~:~:::::;.:- -.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Ren1ington Consun1er-Pack 
unprinted brass, and 50 and 

·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

'ii<:,:;;ff,,,. lClOpiece rifle and pistol bullets, JOO piece pistol and revolver 
brass. 

### 
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REMINGTON® BUCKHAMMER' - THE MOST. DEVAS~ATING LEAD SLUG -
NOW AVAILABLE IN g9pAUGE 3;; 

Madison, NC As far as serious deer hunters are conce~iJ:~· th·::::~:~:~~!~~~~~~~~::·nuckTTamn1er has created a nev.' 

leve1 of performance for lead shotgun slugs. The TiuckTJt,i1»~ri.er's unique de~{gn and perforn1ance characteristics 
set it aparl f1om all other lead slugs. Por hunters \Vho Ph~f~t!:~~~:~~µh;:k handling of a tight-\.veight 20 gauge slug 
gun, Remington now proudly offers the Buckllammer slug lff\i:'J~!f~,,3". loz. version. 

Unlike traditional sabot slugs, the BuckHammer's q~~l~~\i~ShtJ;;~~;;:zer allows t'or a full bore diameter lead 
slug that delivers devastating terminal performance wfrifij#*j@p'*§ed accuracy. When used in conjunction with 
a tully rilled barrel, the Remington BuckHamll\#for!ug dehvers'$!§fbetter groups at 100 yards. 

,.,.,. .,.,. 

Tbis specialized Remington slug system witJ:i:~ijif un\~~~(~ cngaj:\¢ercd BuckHammcr slug delivers outstanding 
accuracy, near 100% weight retention and ¢M6'µJlq~#kpansj~fo to nearly 1 inch in diameter. T'hcsc attributes 
combine to produce the most devastating kiid!i)l~'KllJ\l\8.l?~hunters today. 

Offerings for 2005 are as follows: 
Re1nington® BuckHammer® 

New 

Muzzle Velocity :\'luzzle Energy 
1550 f s 2935 ft~lbs 

1 07. 1550 fpo; 

### 
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REMINGTON OFFERS THE Pttt~~CT 
PHEASANT HUNTING LOAD ~95 ANY sirtr.ATION 

Madison, "IC livery serious upland hunter knows the spclt(ht phd@~f.ijifil!!llg can drastically change with the 
seasonal conditions. Rcn1ington has you covered \Vith a ~ .. Q-~iPtctc line of·p:ii~~ant hunting an1munition, designed 
specifically lo suil the needs of the pheasant hunter frail@~;;,; dose shols of opening day lo the \>ild-flushing 
birds of lute season. ················· 

···.·.::::\:\:\:\:\:\:\::: .... 

Remington Nitro Pheasant i·M ·•·•·•·•• a•• 
New for 2005, Remington has tilted the odds in .!h~f!m1ilcts~ favor with the introduction of Remington Nitro 
PheasanLTu sholshcll loads, Available in high ~;~:1J@il~j!;:;~ijij:;::m~gnu1n loads, NiLro Ph0a~anl oilers the bcsl 
con1binulion of palLern, energy and perforn1unR~:;m:: Sper.:lttJ:fitl~I@§[gned lo enhance penelration and lelhaliLy 
'Arhile deli veri11g tighter patterns at longer range;$0:~itroJ?:heasant C''dii'sists of pren1iu1n, extra hard. Copper-Lokt('B.> 

plaLed shot, proletled by Ren1ington's..,famou~]#{~ver:::&~lGn \\-·.AA~:::nnd is enr.:ased in a unique sparkle hull design 
thaL sels it apart frlin1 other offerings. .............. ............. . ........... . 

·:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:·· :··:··:··: ................... .. ... 

Remington Pheasant Loads ····•·•·•••••• (•·· 
The perfect load for 1'111ost" pheasant l+JJH4;.i;~§::·:'~ituat'i01IS~:U~entlngton Pheasru1t Loads consist of custon1ized 
po\vder and payload forn1ulas for den~~;:~fut~i:ij~;:;~~::J;:1rge"g·arne birds at all ranges, providing the hunter with 
increased pe1forn1ance over standard d~\:ff loads. l~~i~iijgton Pheasant Loads feature n1oisrure resistant hulls and 

aJe available in a ltuge variety of o~Wfffi£,~. including '.J~$a. 

Remington Shur Shot@ High B'.'s~ ~h~~fa .) 
Shw Shot High Base Pheasant i~#·~'l\\\Ie-prid'irliji,1'i# field load that's ideal for pheasant hunting. Features like 
its Pov.rer··Piston one piece V.'ac1·:::::h~ij1f:~~~:::~h~·t a·n:a high velocity con1bine to create a \Veil balanced n1ulti·· 

~:~:~~:r:::.::·:dweekend . :::;:;~;~:1d hunter that wouldn't ~1fe miss a ~1Y of season, Remington 
has you covered \Vith the 

Offerings for 2005 
Nitro Pheasautr1'-1 ~·--"''"''" 

any situation. 

(cont'd.) 
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REMINGTON OFFERS 
PHEASANT HUNTING LOAD FOR 

. rtti.~~g@r 

Offerings for 200:i 
Pheasant Loads 

Offerings for 2005 

Gauo-e 
12.tJa 

16 a 

20 a 

Len th 
2 3;4· 
2 3;4" 

2 3/4" 

ShurShot@ High Base Pheasant 

Gauge 
12ga 

SITUATION (CONT'D) 

DramE 
3 3/4 
3 3;4 

3 3/4 

Payload 
1 l/4 oz 

m 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
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Shot Size 
114, ,), (i, 7 1/2 

#6 
#4. 5. 6. 7 t;, 

Shot Size 
#4, 5 
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REMINGTON® NITRO PHEASANT~ .toA.Dst¥a1::ui.TIMATE 
PHEASANT LOAD FOR THE SE~~pps UPLA~b HUNTER 

Madison, NC T ,ate season pheasant hunting can test thti@~:i·I, ~:t~:~~~.i~~iii~~!:tspecia11y, the an11nunition, of the 
serious upland hunter. 'J'evv for 2005, Remington has odds in the .hunters' favor with the introduction 
of Remington Nitro Pheasant shotshell loads. 

New .\'itro Pheasant high brass loads 
payload at 1300 fps. These high velocity 
pellet energy for outstanding results at 
Premier l'heasam loads are also ottered 
payload at 1185 tps. 

2005 New Offerings 
Nitro PhcusuntTM Sholshcll Louds 

### 

payload at 1400 tps and a 20 gauge, I oz 
in overall payload energy and individual 

hunters that prefer a magnum shot charge, 
payload at 1300 fps and a 20 gauge, 1 114 oz 

1 1;4 07. #5, (j 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
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REMINGTON' MANAGED-RECOIL u BUCKHAiM~~tSTHE PERFECT 
COMBINATION or COMFORT AND ~~YASTATING ~~RFORMANCE 

Madison, NC You never hear the \Vords con1fort and P~~~nu~~:~~:~:i;~~i~ifm;i;~me description 1.vhen it con1es to 

high-performance shotgun slugs. It's been an accepted .. f~~Jhat shotgun sl~g~ equate to punishing recoil. \\re11, 
that's not the case any more with the introduction of R~~~~$~Jn;:~Th1.~.naged-Recoil Iluckllammer. the newest 
member of tbe Remington pioneered Managed-Recoil1" family~•:,;•:••·•·· 

Ottered in a 12 gauge 2 314' configuration, Remit)~l~#~~#~~tJ~f~~~~;; BuckHammer slugs are the first high
perforrnance lead slugs designed to significantly ~:~l tCtff~~§:~~:P:~\4}.o/t' \~.rithout sacrificing on-gan1e perforn1ai1ce. 

The H.en1ington BuckHarn1ner lead shotgun ~~~;::~011:ID:~:µ~:·:::~~~i!i!~~!(~astating knockdo\iin po\ver of a full bore 

diameter I .73 caliber) lead slug with unsurpa'~~~ accµiJ\'h. W~~!I used in conjunction with a t'ully rilled barrel, 
Remington Managed-Recoil BuckHammer i\\!!ff\F~)['rr bctt~*/tfoups at I 00 yards wbilc maintaining over 1000 
tt-lbs ot energy. ·. ·,.·,.·,.·,.·,.·,.·,.·,.·,.·, •..•.. , ·. 

····:·::::::::::\:::::::;:::;:::;;:::?::::<:::;:::::r 

This specialized Remington slug sys~tlfWi!fu•its uniijifoty engineered BuckHammcr slug and attached, 
stabiliLinu- \vad dcli\tcrs outstanding a1~;~~ijtJ~:);;\i:JW!i:if~Q~fo \.Vcight n:tcnlion and c.:ontrollcd expansion to nearly 1 

0 """"""" """"""""" inch in diameter. These aluibules c9#j~fae lo produ~~M;ie mosl de'aslaling lead slug available lo hunlers wday. 

Nm;, hunlers of all ages can acluall;!~!~:~1~~~~!!ru~JlcW~!l:y rilual of Lhose pre-hunl praclice se"ions. RemingLOn 
Managed-R~coil B uckHt1n1mer ~~:tit:Jld~ij~#!§i~ the r:.tng~ and slill deliver devasl:.tling perform:.tnce when 
it really counts. 

Otterings for 2005 are as fol\~:~jf .•••'••·•·.·· 
Remington@ Managcd-R~5~!it>< ~Hannncr@ Lead Slug 
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REMINGTON' PREMIER' STS' AND PREMiti\~ NITRO 27' -
DOMINATING THE CLAY-TARQ~W SHOOTINO WORLD 

Madison, "IC Remington Premier STS and Premier 1'1t()J~.'~7 ~;:;,::;~\.~@;:~Wmunition can he found in the shell 
hags of the nation's top shooters regardless of clay-sl1§l1J:l~g discipline. When nothing hut the hest will do, 
Premier STS and Pren1ier Nitro 27 provide the consisteh~~@Jfu~lt~~:f:l:f.idence to get the joh done. 

··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 
The unmatched performance of Premier STS and Pnimi~rlli!!\'i:i@\~~~~ftearly demonstrated again this year, at 
the 2004 Al'A Grand American World Trapshootiq~~lPR!Snships. For the second year in a row, Remington 
Premier® STS® and Premier® Nitro 27® were clearlf!li\i.iirofurmition of choice, enabling shooters to take home 
more trophies than any other shotshell brand aviil!~ble. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

~~~· ·~~~ 

The prevalence ot Premier STS target loads•~~g;n.t,~~~t on ~·nation·s trap fields. Skeet and sporting clays 
shooters have access lo an unmatched array Bf'((iMsi~'fhoos&~tilm that arc specifically designed to put them at 
the top of their game. For example, new t6F2lltj~i~~miri;@~l'remier STS Low-Recoil will be ottered in 12 
gauge, #9 shot size. .... .. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -. 

Remington Premier STS Low Recoil m#i~~~!IJ:l~mB~~;~~:l shouting. full payload Largel loads available. The 
maximum l l/g oz shot charge couph;iM\\iith lhe son tii@~\\l of Lhe Premier STS Low Recoil ereale lhe perfeel load 
for !hose cxlemkd shoot-offs al sk,ci(!\~4!\l;c JUSl Lh~j\~(kcl for 16 yard trap. 

·.·-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:-·-:--. -·-:-·-:-·-: 

\\'hen one c:lay Larget l.'an_::}:l;Q&~~~t~-:-::::::ih@i!i!i~i~ij~fti~:~L'e betvveen earning tt c.:hampionship and "just 
shooting a good score, 11 co1np~:thi~f:~i!~~bWtf?.rs ~:~hiize their anununition of choice 111ust exhibit unbeatable 
pe1forn1ance and absolute ···R~iihl~1~8;tQ4:J?1en1ier STS and Pren1ier Kitro 27 provide the design features 
lhaL give shooters a -~{a~;~~~t~ge. 
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REMINGTON' GUN CLUB' TARGET LOAD~f THE BEST 
PERFORMING VALUE-PRICED TJ\WQET LOAD AVAILABLE 

Madison, "IC Remington Gun Club target loads see~!•!j\;no:; •;~~···~-··'/(, he trne. It's hard to imagine a 
value-priced target load that provides the shooter \Vi th the quality features found in our top of the line 
target load..;_ Ma,;:/he that's \vhy Remington (iun C:luh the hest selling target loads availahle. 

Remington Gun Club Target loads exhibit the f:i~::~1~1~;::~ 
• Highly-reloadable corrugated Remington 
• One-piece unibody const1uction 
• S'l'S primer for consistent ignition 
• Gun Club grade hard lead shot 
• Po\vcr Piston® one-piece \vad 

Remington Gun Club target loads cover 
tougb, long-range sporting clays and trap 

;ciJllittes, and with the new 7 112 shot size, those 

O!Icrings for 2005 are as follows: 
Remington@ Gun Club@ Turgct 

Gau c 
12ga 
12ga 
l/ga 

··•·•••·•••••••••••·•••·•••••••••••• > 

Pa •load 
1 oz 
1 1/g oz 
1 l;g oz 
7;g oz 
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FOUR NEW COLLECTIBLE KNIVES AVAILABLE fi'i.bM.REMINGTON IN 2005 
.. }}}.. ····:·::::::::::::::: 

Madison, :'IC Continuing a long-standing cradition an<fiii~~:~~i~~. !f!Ji\'h history, Remington is pleased to 
introduce four unique and highly collectible knives. c~l~brating·:·:t~i(~Mijivcrsaiics in 2005, Remington is 
offering the lOOlh Anniversary Remington@ Auto.!!'M<fing Shotgun Knife and the SO!h Anniversary 
.44 Remington Magnum Knife and joining their ·t~~~q;:it series is the 2005 Bullet Knll'e and the 
2004 Wildlife Knife. These finely-crafted, limited cditionkhl~'M~~aj\ made in the U.S.A. 

lOOlh Anniversary Remington Autoloading Sho!g~~~lf~)~Jhl\Jii; of 100 yearn of manufaduring quality 
Ainerican-n1ade autoloading shotguns, this handS'8Wif!®j~:f~::::f~.atures an An1erjcan \:Valnut handle \Vith a clip 
blade, Nerrnted bone/cartilage blade, 12 and 20-g~~ge ch~1JiJ.l~~b.~~~rndriver and pin punch: all made of 440 A 
stainless steel. The se1TaLed blade is etched.:¢~ lht;':::Jt.nniv~~~~i@§:· dales and the "First in Lhe Field" logo is 
featured on the clip blade. \\'hen closed the:::@~fe is_::1:i!!~~hes_j~)ength "vith a11 overall length of G 7/8-inches. 
This lin1ited edition knife conies in a nostal@Vf:.~n1~ij~~6n fo.*1f:§bloJ designer display box . 

. :·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>::-::-:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· 
""""""""'" '"" 

SOth Anniversary .44 Rcmi11gton Mag1111m Ktltfo\~~\li!:l~~ih1g the 50 yem anniversruy of the .44 Remington 
Magntun, Ren1i11~ton is introducing a. ... ::~~U~;l();~J~orUtl~~:~j¢hife \Vhich features a 3~inch recu1ved serrated 
blade constn1cted"' of 420 high ca1t•on.:::$!~~f~:}g~~~~:!{$b~:-.·44 Ren1ington Magnun1 knife has an overall length of 
7 3/4-inches with a closed length off·iWht4-inch~·~\i·W4e anniversary dares are etched on the blade and the 
.44 n1agnun1 cartridge headsta111p h\~~~J:~:~.~-ded in the )~~~:nless steel handle. Other features include a pocket clip 
for easy carry and an attractive foui'~88\#f:#*$PJ{~.Y bq;~f? 

2004 Wildlife Knife - The •1\\jjj~)-~;;;,~,~ i;~ j~~; limited production series features Tom Reecham 's 
"Tim her Wolves'' from rhe 19(/f g~·i\:ili\g@~·@ajepdar. This canoe-style folder has a vintage hone handle, .1-inch 
master drop point hlade, 21/,d~#h pe~ hladMlh~!jl\easures .1 3/4-inches when closed. Deeply etched on the drop 
point hlade is the impressiv.~!:i:~tt\\'ot'Jl(::0)1 neech3.m and each knife is serialized from one to 1000. The 2004 
Wildlife Knife comes in th~fy~ditiq~Affour-color display hox. 

2005 Bullet Knife - Tb~ ~~~f ~,,~ Remington Bullet knives adds the "Maverick" to its line-up. This 
beautiful two-blade tol4~f~~~\\1Jes ;•:fi1j~il~ch clip blade and 3-inch spey blade with a closed measurement of 
4 1/4-inches. Utilizing tliil''R41~~:!h1Wtern, the "Maverick" showcases a beautiful handle made from genuine 
black cherry jig bone with nickefa'il~X'bolsters and rivets, solid brass liners and Remington bullet shield on the 
face side. !he "M~~~#~!iiii@@&ffh~'ilfthe Bullet Knife name. 

Remington collcct;:~;~:·!~~\Qli~::~ .• il\'i'ilablc at your local Remington dealer or log on to www.remington.com. 
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FIRST KNIFE IN THE •• REMiNC~~N 
ouToooR EXPLORATION sf:tit~s~ INTB.ObucEo 

Madison, ~C Retnington Arms Company proudly annoJ~i~s a··.~:~~~::~~~fi~~ijh1e series of knives celebrating the 

exploration of the An1erican \Vilderness with the use o(.~:~~mpass_ Pour kn·i~es in total, representing the 'J'orth, 
South, nast and \Xlest, in the Ren1ington Outdoor nxplc)+:iti~)n::S~ie:S. \Vill he offered and each comes packaged in 
its own handsome four-color display box. ""·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•• .. 

!he tirst in the series is a traditional two-blade cr¢l~~~~gJg~ll~~;~~ North. Both the Remington logo and 
traditional "Remington Country" compass face with'flii:f~#'#!P9)1ding direction are etched on the clip blade. 
In addition, a coined "compass" shield is embe<\4\iil on the g0it\l.lji(~@ig bone handle ot this limited edition knite. 
The clip blade and the spey blade both measlff~!!.~ 1; 4,f.Mhes if!. l~rtgth and are constructed of durable stainless 
steel. Tbc Scotchbritc1 M coating on the bladcsJ\i~vcs ~lfuishcdi(qi?k finish. The overall length ot the knitc meas
ures I 1/rinchcs and when closed, a comp~Al~\l+;l~~~bs m\B~gth. 

................... . .... 

The Remington Outdoor !Cxploration Knif~ ~~(ij~~ki~~i~z~ collectors with high quality crattsmanship and 
mggcd functionality in knives that cclc!:>f~¢¢.·ili!i!'!i:mticrsrt%il in all of us. The Remington Outdoor Exploration 
Knife Series is available al your local.;R$4~:rigYdrl:::~~~i~r or log on Lo \\1\V\V.remington.com. 

$o;ot1"hbrit<"™ is a trad>mlalk o± 
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SWIFT-LO KT" ASSISTED OPENlNG K:Nl~~ IS SLEEK 
ADDITION TO REMINGTON'S LINE OF/ilPH PERFOltMANCE KNIVES 

Madison, NC \!Jany field situations call for one-h&~J:fop~:~i:~:~:::!i~~!:i~~µ:r knife and Ren1ington has the 
ans\xrer \:\Tith its ne\v assisted opening knife, "Swift-l ,okt.'\::~Y:(:ljJahle in t\vo pO{)ular h1ade options for 2005. These 
\Ve11-designed, high quality knives utilize a patented as~t:~t~ij!!~~@:~:~M ... ~echanism for smooth, reliahle operation. 

·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

The utility-styled knife blades measure 3 l/8-inches,i\!\•kll~~:@:i!i@:i.f©i~~%f high carbon stainless steel with bead 
blast finish with choice ot a modified drop point o~i\l!¥~~moditled drop point; and ambidextrous thumb stud. 
The easy-griping handle features rubber inserts a1iifi&'.!\i~q~Jrom durable, gray anodized aluminum with 
convenient stainless steel pocket clip with b'!\@(blast t'ffifabi:.Qi:erall length of the "Swiit-Lokt" knife is 
7 5/8-inches \Vith a compact closed length of 4t~~~~·inc9~~~::· ·------

<<<:::: --:\\::::· .::::::::::.: 
Remington brings its reputation of building 1fi@[jpn~)!:\frie q~lfy knives into the 21st century with the new high 
performance, sleek "Swift-Lok!" Assisted h~@,l!i~ &if!l{ Yi sit our web site at www.1·emlngton.com for a 
complete listing of Remington's high pcrformancc/ffil~~g~*fand collectible kni!C series. 
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REMINGTON® D-sERIEs~ Htrwri~u ~tt1vEs 
NOW AVAILABLE IN CAMOUFLAGE .lf~~SIONS rbJ:t THE FIELD 

Madison, "IC - Remington Arms Company's successful rij~J;ies ;;;:~Jiw:i~~:\Junting Knives are now available 
with Mossv Oak® flreak-1Jp® camouflage handles in tfu~~)1ighly-functio~;I designs - Drop Point, Clip Point 
and Skinn~r/Gut Ilook. The~e popular D-Series hufh'.iiig::!~:~~\~~~:· .. \vi11 also continue to he offered with the 
traditional black handles. ···•••\(•:••:••:••:•b 

Housed in a rugged black leather sheath with ~~(~~ ~~)gK~~ ~~!;'. ~ese field-ready knives t'eature fully 
camout1aged handles made of tough 6061-T6 aircfatFm\ii'\\m~mi, precision machined with a hard-anodized 
finish. Other teatures include a stainless steel li<ii\iard hole.Wfflfll,~!idy nylon cord. The durable fixed blades of 
the V-Series otfrrings are consaucted of 42Qi!Wih c,aj:ppn sta.i1;f~ss steel with bead blasted finish, providing 
resistance to corrosion and other environmcn\!\r~bnditj,\i!is. T1's'#Mitional Remington logo is etched on the face 

of each blade. • •••••• ) ? ( ? 
............... ... . .... 

The D-Series Skinner/Gut Hook knifo tca~;d; ~ & jj~~~h deep belly blade with utilitariau gut hook and 
overall length of 7 5/x-inchcs: the hanc!:#P!$~~!~propPiiint knife has a 4-inch blade and is 8 3/x-inchcs in 
lo:al length; and lhc D-Series Clip P?!q~khltJM~i!!4~ .. longcsl blade al 4 5/)(,-inchcs wilh an ovcrall lcnglh of 
8 '/8-inches. 

The complele line ofD-Series Fixed;::~:l~J~:B@1ing ~l~'es are highly functional, durable and made in the l:.S.A. 
Visil our '.v~b site at "":lffin~(ti~~Plele listing of Remington's high perform~1n1.:e, trt1diLional 
and collectible knife series, 
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REMINGTON• SPORTSMAN SERIE.S •• OF rfi~lllNG KNIVES 
OFFER VALUE, QUALITY A!~.fUNCTIO~AtITY 

Madison, NC Remington Amis Company has created;;':·\\~~ f:~'ff~·::A~::~~~flty folding knives with value and 
function in n1ind, joining the fixed hlade versions in the)$:P~rtsman Series. These knives are made from durahle 
materials to withs.tand daily use on the joh or out in Lh~·::fi~~ij:!~ij~t:~~~ availahle v.:ith numerous handle materials 
and blade designs. ··:·:·::::::::::ttttt::\::: .... 

Spo1·tsman Serles - Cocobolo Collection - lh~~~~~~~~~~f~t~~~~/knives. available in two sizes and as 
a combo set, feature Cocobolo wood handles with the ifill!!(##i\IU~emington logo encased in a cloisonne shield. 
J'he blades are constructed of 440A stainless sii*l and feaMM·®liSportsman Series logo etched on the tang. 
Completing this package are nickel steel bols!~~ andj)\fls and. ~lib the larger knife and combo set, a durable 
black nylon reinforced sheath with cmbossc.4 §!oth l#~<ih is Jfi~!lldcd. The Large Clip point Cocobolo K.nitc 
measures 5 inches closed wilh an overall 1m~~RL~i'i~/8-inc#~W When closed lhc Small drop point Cocobolo 
Knife measures a compact 3 inches with ov8fall)l\#~\l'i9f5j{~i!ncbes. 

···.::::::::::::::<<<<<<::::· 

Sportsman Series - Delrfn@ Collecti9!i~@i!ii}\ltmllllY ofihc same features as the Cocobolo collection, these 
folding kniks feature a tradiLional Dq®~·li~ridi\!Miiltduisunn6 shidd and satin-finished 440A stainless sled 
blades with Sportsman Series logo. •m~b Delrin e(;jj~~\lon is available in the Small 3-inch version and Large 

5-inch version wilh a sheath. ./!i!i!!:i!!:i:!:::!\:>:::::·.:--. /i!:::::::r 

Sportsman Series - Zy!cl@ ••fold~;''%·i{j!::·:\ti"::v: Tbese eomp'1ct folders '1re avuiluble with three 
blade options ··· Tunto, Drop Pliitif!~~ij!W:Q4p_,_ h1;~~:~~d in a flocked tray and packaged in a decorative tin box 
featuring the Ren1iogton Spo1:¢:ffian ·:s-~fi~$!!!t~g~f::Qn the top. The 2 3/4-inch blades aJe constiucted of durable 
440 slainless steel mid have i\rnGnve!J\\'nt ·;;Jfb!Mxtrous thumb stud. The hmidle is made of black Zytel and 
has texttued JubbeJ inserts.:J~f.eas~~~~mfhandling. A traditional Re1nington logo on a stainless steel shield is 
einbedded 011 the handle .~~~::::sR.0~~t~fing this handy folder is a stainless steel pocket clip. Overall length is 
6 1/4-inches \~rith a closed":iim~~ijW~~µr of 3 1/:::,-inches. 

These value-priced addi~i~ij~::t~tt;~:::::~~~~t~f~~i!~~n Series join the fixed blade f~unily including the Non-Slip Handle 
version virith five highly f~\;tff~~~!J;~\1.4~-_options and solid Bird's Eye 1\.1aple in four blade options. For value, 
quality and funcrio:g.~.Ut:Y:~::~~~::t~~~~ijffip@e line of Retningron Sportsn1an Series knives ar your local dealer or log 
on to w'\\·w.re1nin~!ijf:~ijfu?:::·:·:··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··· 

n~ltimll", nnd 
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REMINGTON EXPANDS ACCESSORY OFFERIN.GS ru~ OLAY SHOOTERS WITH 
LINE OF SHOOTING VESTS, SHELL BA9~.AND AFTttt'.MARKET SIGHT 

Madison, NC Rcminglon Anno Company has a long-ii~~~m~ fil!\~ilil·4fµuiluing lrigh yualily compcliliun 
sholguns for lhe day lmgel sporls am! who beller lo i~\rnduce shooler-rfi~ft<lly accessories for lhe day Largel 

enthusiasts. For 2005, Remington is pleased to introd~~\:{~JitW of shooting vests and aprons, "always ready" 
shooLing bags and a vcnl-rib style sholgun sight. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

'·'·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.·. 

Remington@ Shouting Vests and Apnms - Wilh l!Jt~i!il®4~!*(\.i~ful~l~~from and a Youlh version. Reminglon • s 
line ~)f shooLing vi:sls and aprons meet Lhc needs of1~~ij~&i~~+lhfY shooter. The Remington Deluxe Shooting ''est 
is consLructed \Villi a cornbinalion of coLLon bl~R~ rUbfI:2r~W!i:~&:PJ:.:mesh in an atlracli ve black and Lan color 
lheme. Fil wilh a European-sly le (long) paddint('fill' right-hanilt!ll@ljoolers, this \Veil-designed vesl also features 
expandable front pockets and a mesh back po¢&;! for .ffi.l!ls. TlJ.~. value-priced Remington Standard Shooting 
\test is 1nade of cotton blend and poly··Ilt~§ij}fabr~~~H~rith ~:::;~~ritchable shoulder pad configuration for the 
convenience of i-ight or left-handed shoot~ffi~!i~!!)f:4i~i~!~Rirdy )~~~:f features cool n1esh construction, choke tube 
pockets and a traditional green and tan cof0f::~~ij~~~~:~:::Jl9:1®}the Deluxe and Standard vests aJe available in 
Mediun1, L[uge, XL and XXL sizes. \\Fit~_~J.4~.-.Yoti~{ggi(~ij~~ijfbr in rnind, the Rentington Youth Shooting \'est 
has the right and left switchable pad cql\l\®foi•\Wbwd is Mfoilar in design to the standard adult vest with cool 
mesh constmction, chest pocket and c_g!\.~~1\ient t.l'ii\~~)l!be holders. The versatile Remington Sbool.ing Aprons 
is available in black/tan and green/t~#i:~blor then1es ··~~ii:Js a co1npetitively-priced option. Const1uc.ted of n1esh 
and cotton blend h1bric, the apron/ij.~~!:Jffi'g.~ capac,f:&f{dual fi·ont pockets and a full \Vidth rear hull pocket. 
Available in "one size fits 111ost 11

, the ~i~}l;tf*$.i:~~:i~~9~~}i~ical choice for ne\v shooters or a good choice for \.Varn1-
\.Veather shooting. ······· ······································· 

ReadyTM Shooting Bags - ~;:::::;h~R~::::~i~~q~U:~.~1~structio11 design, this Ren1ingro11 line of "alvvays ready" 

shooting hags has a stay ope1\J~ture :f:q.r_ea·~·g\~fj~{ading your next shell. The black and green hags are available 
in five popular configuratio~!Xl\ingl.¢)~1g, Douhle nag, Reloader's nag, Mesh Tlull nag and Shell nox nag) and 
each features fahric/foan1)~~~)J~a~~::i!~6nst1uction. Zippered bottoms are available on selected hags. Por a 
complete listing of the Reffii:~tg~9ij:J{i~~y Shooting nags, please visit our \Veh site at W\VVi'.retnington.com. 

ETA™ Shotgun Sigb~·~ r;;i t'.\!~~~~ Replacement Set The exclusive design of the nasy Target 
Acquisition (ETA) Shotgiiff~!@!:(j:aj,\9ws for a custom-like fit on over 10 million vent-ribbed Remington 
shotguns \870's, l lOO's & l l,8t'l>)':fu:lh\i mm'ketplace. Easily snapped into place on the vent rib bmTel and held 
securely with a mail:i'i~~~f(tj'ii\\~:MM\Wlhically priced sight makes target alignment and quick follow-up shots a 
breeze. The sighf#iiili\~~41\,.a clear plastic cany case with base and three interchangeable green litepipes. 
Convenient replacemeiii'\lfu:i~i.@fr!J;le ETA Litepipes are available in packages ot nine with red, orange and 
green litepipes i\!\d':'~':'y™'jecy·'•HfHnapes including small round, medium round and triangular to custom lit 
your ETA si~!/ 
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REMINGTON INTRODUCES A CONVf.:NiEN¥ 1'.!:tavEL-READY 
C:UN CARE KIT - THE ~4NC:EMASTEJ:t.i' 

Madison, NC f)esigned \Vith the shooting enthusiast ii~!ii~ii·nd,·::~~:~:fA~~~~~:i:il1troduces the Range1naster Kit, 
a convenient, durahle multi-component gun cleaning in a rugg·ed Remington® green storage hox 
\Vith removahle tray for quick and easy access to all the Rangetnaster is a handy tool on 
the range. in the field or at home. 

Ihe Remington Rangemaster Kit is equipped 
standard components listed below. 

•Silicone ('run C'loth 
•Brass, four-piece cleaning Jod \Vith 
• Brass shotgun and pistol adaptor 
• Shotgun pntch puller and rifle t""'"te' 

• Two pistol cotton bo1"t~ 
• T\vo shotgun cotton bore 
• .22 caliber cotton patches 
• .270/.10 caliber cotton pat2~,@i\\~!~ 

\\.Tith a1nple storage space in 
high quality cleaning rn1,m1ca1 

caliber) 

For further information 
w":"'.remington.com or 

of gun care products, please visit our web site at 
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VERSATILE REMINGTON' BRITE BORE" AND fttM~ OIL AVAILABLE IN 
CONVENIENT NEW PAC~~QJNG OPTIONS 

Madison, KC Ren1ington offers a versatile array of gurl;@~t a~:~:::~J:~:~WliJ~~!;i}foducts and ne\v for 2005 are nev.,r 

packaging options for t\vo of our niost popular - a non-3.erosol, four ounce jar of nrite nore 
and multi-purpose Rem Oil \Xlipes. 

Brite Bore in a Four Ounce, Wide-Mouth JJ:a~r~.~!f~~!!~j~~~~~;; 
etfective in removing copper, lead and plastic v. 
po\vder residues from actions. Previously available 
is pertect tor dipping brushes or choke tubes. .·.·. 

:.':.':·'' 

solvent and cleaner is extremely 
and choke tubes as well as carbon and 
aerosol can, this convenienl packaging 

Rem Oil Wipes - The "standard" in gun ¢*~· Rcj~i~•bit 1l#~tan exclusive 'l'ctlon® formula that protects 
exposed and internal metal surfaces with a tlAfk'.J9ngiMibng !jlm{ reducing friction and keeping actions working 
smoothly in all types of weather. '.lhis versdfrl~~ij\\.f®i:Jea@~\rt and grime and displaces non-visible moisture 
from metal pores, reducing rust and corrosion. TiiC!B'!i~@'!iliR\fy wipes come individually packaged in foil wraps 
making them perfect for field USC and m@t~d)#\{()1,packag@contains 12 individually wrapped Rem Oil Wipes. 
Rem Oil is also available in convcnicIJ(($df"lliitf:t8U:%:i:i:)lcc aerosol cans and one-ounce squeeze bolLlc . 

. \\\t ··::::\\\: 
Proper care of your pritcd fucarrµ~i]~i:::i:tJ~cccssityJm~ son1clin1cs dirty v..·ork, but ~'ilh lhc convenience of 
Rem Oil \\ripes and non-aerosol Bril0:::B~*~~:::~*~®.:mg::j~· no longer a chore. Look in the gun cleaning sec lion al 

your luc"l det1ler's fur these fr~~{"'lt~~~\tn. 

lefJor~ is a ttademark of Du.Pout. 
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REMINGTON INTRODUCES THRE.E •• NEW S~FE OPTIONS 
TO LINE OF HOME SECVi~TY PROotlcifs 

Madison, KC Ren1ingron Arms Con1pany not only ni@hfac:;~:~\~~Mi!;!~f the world's hest long guns hut 
also the hest safes to store them in_ Ren1ington's latest .#~4:ttjpns to its line Of safes are the Dale Earnhardt Jr. 
Special Rdition Safe, the Parker Gun 48 Safe and tl\~ ... Nfod~I 432CX Safe. These well-designed and 
solidly constructed safes all feature UL Listed locks, c~;fiffalj ~# j'rotection and UL Listed R~sidential 
Security Ratings. 

The special edition Dale Earnhardt Jr, Gun Sar:h1~~~gl;\ g[9ss black finish, polished chrome handle and 
hardware and on the door face, Earnhardt's sig~~!jlre and hflii\lijfp\;\s NASCAR #8 Budweiser Chevrolet racing 
across the botton1. Con1pleting this special edit~Wfpac~·g~ is silve·{·J:iin striping on the door face and the number 
"8" silk-screened on both sides ot' the sate. 114@lii.uing!)!j 1t2 ti@~cs tall by 30 inches wide and a depth of 24 112 
inches, the Dale Jr. safe bas a 3-in-1 conq!i@~qp~'!j:jl!t wi\!Mfiirc up to 27 guns in its mocha-colored fabric 
interior. Additional features include Sargeaiif~Ql:~~~ltilf ~~~~%:p ll combination lock, 10-gauge steel body tor 
superior protection and a tire rating of 30 minutcsW!®~~jfi 

The lop-ol-!hc-linc Parker Gun 48 ~~~'tJ~~~l-\!w ~:::algic look o[ more traditional high-end safes "ilh 
to<lay's stale-of-the-art security feutuiif.lVThis 48 cul\\#mool safe measures 42 inches "ide by 72 inches tall "ilh 
a depth of 27 112 incbcs, providing i;(j!~fj!gi;.capacilyJ\ifup lo 41 firearms. The body is conslrudcd o[ JO-gauge 
steel and uliliLes 22 massive, geur-dfi\f&i:::~!:!~:f~8~µs~.J~~king bolls for unsurpassed strength fron1 un\\·Unled entry. 
Further enh,mcing Lhe security f<#i~~r,;s o[ mgq.,lWk¢#::;un 48 Safe is a fire rnLing of 90 minutes al 1200° Fund 
Group II Si:ugeant & Greenleaf ·t&~j~!~!~ffil~JHµ1d~~iii~ design features of the safe include a high gloss b1.-i.ck fin
ish and velour pin dot fabric ~d~~·io1:.···t)~tt$~itt~:Y:¢:::gold pin striping, the Parker Gun logo and traditional upland 
bird/side-by-side graphic imt~~inha!\R.<; lh~J&Mtace. All exposed hardware is 24K gold pluled and a 24K gold 
plated ship's spoke ha11dle:~~~@h1pl~~{this in1pressive hon1e security package. Additional feauu·es include 
recessed interior lighting ~#:iji:~~1~\~.f:W~;ifier. 

Re111ington' s 
our vveh site 

Subject to Protective 

provides the ans\\'er to your ho111e security protection needs. Please visit 
rort.Cl>ln for a con1plete listing of gun safe features and safety ratings. 
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PROTECT YOUR VALUABLE FIREARMS FRO.M. M0fs~URE WITH REMINGTON'S 
NEW MODEL 365 MINI-DEHUMIDIFIER(~ND REMDlttil 35 DESICCANT 

Madison, NC Por 2005, Ren1ington is offering t1.vo ::~l~~: te~~~~:~~1:g~~~~~~;j~~advanced products that provide 
moisture protection for your firea1111s and other valuahl~~:;}yQ~n stored- the i\1odel 365 l\1ini~Dehumidifier and 
RemDri 35 Desiccant. noth products prohihit the f6ffu~ii~ii)tr:1:f . .:rust, corrosion and ff1ilde\v hv reducing the 

moisture levels in the sealed compartments of gun safes and iiM~@~~~J?:\!'ets. . 

!he Remington :Vlodel 365 Mini Dehnmldtner is•~~~lli'.;~[f!~;;~;~~ed unit that attracts and traps moisture 
inside thousands of tiny granular crystals. Unlike sciri'iiil)iji@i~Ldehumidifying products, there is no water to 
drain or spill. The Mini Dehumidifier require~-#b wiring W•~ii\i#sion cords and absorbs moisture into the 
absorbent granular crystals for 30 to 60 days b:~;~~ a ~:~~9.:1" cod~~·Hi:dicator \\indov.1 lets you know \Vhen its time 
to recharge. Recharging is accomplished by ~!ij:!ply pjj,(gging \g~ unit into a standard household outlet tor eight 
to 12 hours in an open room and allowi@jf\~sj(~\Br val#Wto escape. The Remington ~vlodcl 365 Mini 
Dehumidtiier is the perfect solution providirig ~\\Ji~~~\!$' au4.Jitstallation in a small rechargeable unit. 

····::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::· 

RemDri 35 Desiccant is a non-toxic sµj~~ii#f@!~4.9arildffgranular mixture packaged in spill proof, 16-ouncc 
ll'.ar-rcsistanL Tyvek® bal!s. Thi.'. silica $~th~;tffib:ti$.~ij~, of Liny mic.:roscupic pores v.·hich hold and Lrap n1oisturc, 
while Lhe granular carbo-n helps elill;)\~!lle odors. Tll\ii(~bs no waler lo spill or drain as the moislure is trapped 
inside the tiny granules. RcmDri 3.5/Q¢.~:4@t is rcc~;riCabll'. fur n1uHi-usc and has an l'.asy tu read color coded 
indicator which tells you when lo re21lfil~#).!Tht1:ech~iJ'.,1, simpl~ place lhe RemDri package in a standard house-
hold oven al 2m"F for Lhree lo ~/lMi!!i!\#Jricticulor returns lo blue. RemDri 35 Desiccanl helps keep 
your gun safe or cabinet free iiCff lo\v-cost, reusable package, 

For a con1plele lisl of 
at w"'"'.rcu1ingtou.co1n. 
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REMINGTON® COUNTRY BEEF..JERkt MADE THE 
OLD FASHIONED WAY FOR TQPA)"S OUTD00RSMEN 

Madison, NC Remington, one of An1erica's most reco~~~;:d ·~:~~:~iJ:~ii!~~~ij::ijheader in the hunting and outdoor 
markets, is giving hunters and outdoorsmen something t\~~'.:::~\-chevv on. Rem.fTigton Country Reef Jerky, in four 
popular flavors, is the latest entry into the gro\ving meJf~#.®~:)~~~·~.eL 

·-:-:-::::::::::ttttt::\:::._._ 
Remington Country Beef Jerky is made the traditionilkWl'MQ!iii(l~!\r~i~ifuoking solid strips of beef over a wood 
tire and is available in Jalapeno, 'Jeriyaki, MesquiW~~@#$Ilralt\avors. Each bag is resealable and tits easily 
into a hunter's pack or your kid's lunch box. Using.6iil@l:J$Df!,select beef, Remington Country Beef Jerky is 
97% fat tree. contains no additives and is natur~(ll{high in rMM\iji\' 

~~~- -~~~ 

Beet jerky has long been a favorite field sna~~i~i~b~ hiµii~~~. K.1)4\,\?n as an excellent source ot protein and valued 
for its long, non-refrigerated shelf lit'c, becfJ\\tl,.\yJ~.-cct f9~!'~\1uick pick-me-up tor all ages. With the current 
tood trends towards low-carbohydrate diets, !l@@~l~!1'1!Ji Ofli(~f the fastest growing snacks in America. 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Remington Country Beef Jerky can ~:~?Jt!¥!~~·i]rfl{ 1()2~h!porting goods store. For more information about 
Remington Counlry Beef Jerky or log on to \\'\V\v.1·ernington.com. 
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Al Uie 2004 SHOT Show, Remi11g!on a 
Reuiinglo11~ ·lH'iugiug· a- line Of Y('.ilue~·pricecf 
high-quality, breal<~actioJ1 shotguns ·becmne 

:Foi ··2005 ~. Rerniilgton · lS ·ptease.d·. to· a 
an exrensive line of affordable sho ' 

Re111ingto11 conrinues 
6nd·~<:'.6.ri$U~li~i·. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

(lf a: 1~e\v <l:ivh;io:u; Spµftah<CTun~'tirk~: by 
mmketplace. The initial offering of seventeen 
jor chain retailem, beginning in July2004; 

, 01i ·or. the ·cht1ii1· iilt.<iil OffeJltigs ·as ·v~ieu··.as· iritiod11cii1g 
wilt.be availt1ble th1ough whql.esale· !listriot1tlqn: 

high:'qualiry, value~onscious products to the 
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REMINGTON ANNOUNCES NEW DfVt~fON .~OR 
DISTRIBUTION OF VALUE:g~JPED SHoTOuNS 

Madison, NC Remington Arms Company, Inc. ari~~tnc~~ ;~Ji~.~:~k formation of a new division, 
Spa1·tan Gunworks"' by Remington, to bring a line qf!ifili\\i\)'. value-priced, break-action shotguns to the U.S. 
marketplace. Working with an importer of record and cfoli!m@km~er, lnitcd States Sporting Goods (LSSG) 
of Sharpes, Florida, Remington will deliver a line of dura8fo'i\&'¢44"signed single shot, side-by-side and 
over-and-under shotguns at a cost that gives consu!J~i'.~~lm~~i#r\!Mti&itm the market. 

Company President and Chief Executive Of11cer.•''!¥hJ~~~·!:h; Millner, made the announcement to Remington 
einployees and the co1npany's sales agencies/~~ting, ·i\V.§i:~~fij@~i~!:the decision to gro'A' Ren1ington beyond 
ils traditional boundaries and in doing so, \vt:,/~~tfi be/~.tjnging ··~j{feptional value lo our customers." Millner 
continued, "Atter nearly 24 months of reseaJ:~W'ilnd ~*~foringJj;earms manufacturers worldwide, we selected 
a company in a centralized Russian dry(!fo pro®~e theil~}high quality, affordable break action ~uns. 
Their co1npetency in design, 1netal1Nork and!]~~~\1($lhring::~#fuils 1epresents craftsn1anship that provide; out-
standing value." ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

•.···:··:··:··:··:··:··:··:· 

Spartan Gunworks will initially sell tl)~@ij~~lM1\f£h ~Tfrfoted retail distribution channel. With 17 versions to 
choose from in the tull range of gaug~!.!Pciudill)iilyljij\h version, Spartan Gunworks will provide the "working 
man" with high quality, durable sing)ii'i;l1ot, side-by~i!4~ and over-and-under shotguns at a reasonable price. All 
Spartan shotguns will teature a o~~!&#~ 'varranty/\!ihich will be honored through Spartan Gunworks by 
Remington. ····· \ 

Remington Arms Company, ffi' Madison, :'lorth Carolina, is one of the world's leading 
manufacturers ot sporting accessories. The company employs nearly 2,500 worldwide 
and maintains facilities Arkansas: Maytield. Kentucky: Findlay, Ohio: Ada, 
Oklahoma: and Elizatictttto.~ 
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SPARTAN ClUNWORKSm BY REMl~~TON iN.Tli~DUCES 
A LINE OF VALUE PRICED BR~*K:ACTION SffOTClUNS 

Madison, l\C With the recent creation ot the divisioJ~i·sp:::~~·g~~W~rks by Remington, Remington 
Arms Company, lnc., introduces a brand othigh quality,J~igi,.yalue single shot, side-by-side and over-and-under 
break-action shotguns. Seventeen initial otkrings, irii:hiiWM Ir xwth version, arc available in a full range 
of gauges. 

::·:::·:Y{::\\:t{{{i:!:::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r 
!'be Spartan Gunworks Model Sl'RlOO Single Sh(if@iilk~~. positioned as an entry-kvcl, single barrel shotgun 
known for its durability and crafrnmanship. PaiQstakirtgi,li ~i~!'\94 with mp-quality materials and manufactured 
lo lhc highest standards, lhe Model SPRIOO fc<i!®'¢s chrornc•Hi\4%¥ammer-forge<l blue<! barrel. machined steel 
re(;eiver and Tilanium-(;ouled trigger. FeaturiU:!!#: hur<J:~~~;fod fo_~e~~~d and slo(;k \vilh bull plule, this single shoL 
is design0d \Vilh safely and durabiliLy in n1i119{:iU;fh1.: Mimful SPglpo unique han1n1crl1,;s~ dl'.sign f-:aLurcs a visibk: 
cocking indicator localed on the receiver ~@j~/[Q_~!i!~*6ss ll:f~i~f block safety is placed in a familiar location 
al lhe rear of lhe trigger guard. A user frieild!jif~~!~~f®i,Model SPR!OO is lhe selective ejedor/exlraelor 
allo\ving for the choice of extraction or ejec~.is~n oflh~:::~~$(!ij1)on opening the action. Initial offerings include a 
l 2~gauge, 3-inch version \vid1 28-inch PW~#!~W:~jl~~4. fiXeC:f~hodified choke; 20~gauge, 3-inch \Vith 26-inch plain 
b<uTel and fixed n1odified l'hoke; an4::::i!i!~;G~'lh'\;:~~W~:).n .410 bore \vith 24-in(.'h plain barrel, fixed in1proved 
n1odified choke and iubber 1ecoil .:tm~f TI1e Mo-~~~}$PR100 single shot break-actions are available at a 
suggested retail price of less than $.:l®k:::~A-~tber it -~@@bur son or daughter's first shotgun or your ''workhorse'' 
shotgun in the hack of the pie kup, the ili%!t~~ Mml¢filPR 100 fits the bill . 

.:::::::::::: ..... ' ···:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 
.............. . ....... . 

Spartan Guuwmks will also offef'ifiWi\~~h~.Jine oflrnuting side .. by·side shotguns. the Model SPR210 Single 
Trigger and the more econom\~~!ly pric'~il:~~iiHll'R220 Double Trigger. The high quality, reasonably prked 
Model SPR210 is crafted wit~Mbchi~e<! steaii@lto block receiver, box lock action and chrome lined, hammer 
forged barrels \Vith deep hJ6~a· fin~#Bf? Barrel selection is as easy as the sin1ple push of the harrel selector 
located on the trigger. ()tl~.~:if~r~~:!~~clude solid rih \Vi th head sight, scre\v-in in1proved cylinder, n1odified and 
full Spartan chokes, auto dii~:·~~~i~(imd automatic selective ejectors. Completing this handsome package is a 
checkered, solid t3if:fi:~f4¥6.4::and stock with ruhher butt pad. ¥rlth most of the same features, the 
value-priced 1\1odel e~t;~~f*)r systen1 and is available in 12 and 20-gauges. The 1\ifodel SPR210 

Single Trigger is available and .410 bore. Suggested retail prices range from $320 to 
$420. For model, please see the chart below. 
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SPARTAN ClUNWORKSm BY REMl~~TON iN.Tli~DUCES 
A LINE or VALUE PRICED BREAK~~!1TJON SHOTOUNS ICONT'Dl 

The Spartan Model Sl'R310 Single 'frigger Over-and·UJJ~~ sh:;~~~~~J\hi: Model Sl'R320 Double Trigger 
Over-and·Lnder shotgun ofter consumers a choice of fWii':J¥,ll-designed stacked barrel guns tor the tleld or the 
gun club at an affordable price. The classic-styled fofi%il.\k~M:::@?Ck arc constructed of sturdy walnut with 
checkering, which is complimented by the blued metalwork. ffi&i:ii\ij\!\)i!f forged vent rib barrels feature a hard 
chrome lining and the mono-block receiver is nw~!!~~~!!®t#tjf$<l!i&faeel. Like the Spartan side-by-side 
shotguns, these break-actions !Caturc auto tang sall'ilYd@~<;i»;.,m chokes and rubber butt pad. Automatic selective 
ejectors arc standard on the single trigger and li'rt\&i~wal extractor on the double trigger model. Tbe 
Model SPR310 is available in 12 16 20 and .416Hill@lvhilc Lhc double trigger Model SPR320 is 
offen~d in 12 and 20-gauges. Su~ges~ed ' ··$~f20 to $490. For co~~le~e spet:ific:aLions on 
cat'h n10J."'·l. pleas"' sec Lhc chart bclo\I\/, 

Spm·tau Single Shot 

l\ilodel 

145 inches 
1 inch 
'.:!.inches 
Hardwood 
6 lbs. 
5.8 lbs. 

(cont'd.) 

Spartan Gun works for your bretU(-adion shOL
further inforn1ation on this exciting ne\v line of 

S'PRIOO 
~'in le Shot Youth 

.410 (:I inch) 

24 inches 

lM 
Plain Barrel 
Dea Si' it 

~1atte Blued 

13 inches 
1 inch 
2 inches 
Harchvood 
5.8 lbs. 
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SPARTAN ClUNWORKSm BY REMl~~TON iN.Tli~DUCES 
A LINE or VALUE PRICED BREAK~~!1TJON SHOTOUNS ICONT'Dl 

Spm·tan Side-by-Side 

::\lodel 

Gauge 

BBL Len th 
Choh"eb 
Rib Tv w 
Sigh ls 

::\1ctal F1n1sh 

Spal'tan Over-and-Under 

l\1odel 

SPR210 

SC-3* r 12, 16, 20). 
Solid Rib 

L5 inches 
2.5 inches, 2.3 
\\.'alnut 

P.e:ic Si ,ht 

Ivlattc Blued 
43.8 inches, 41.8 inches 
1.:1..5 inchr:s 
1.5 inches 
2.5 inches 
Walnut 
7 lh-;., 6.8 lhs 

SPJB20 
Douhle l'rigger 
12 r:~.inchl 

20 (3-inchl 
······2s·1nc1cs·: ···2e; .. 1nchc·s···· 

Subject to Protective 

). 43.5 iuches (20, 28. 410) 

Cylinder, J\t[odificd and Full). 

not interchangeable \vith Rem TM Chokes. 
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SC-3* 

Vent Rib 
De Sio t 

Blued 
45.5 ioches 
14.5 inches 
l .i inche'l 

2.5 inches 
\Valnut 
7 .4 lbs.. 7 .3 lbs. 
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SPARTAN CUNWORKS~ BY REMINGTON ~:Nri:l.tihneE~ A NEW LINE 

or SYNTHETIC AUTOL04P!ivc sHordu:Ns 

lVIudison~ ~C The Spa1tan Gun\\:orks 1"1odcl SPR453}~it~ o·;:::::;;i~;:@~~ii~~!;~Ltoloading sholguns features five 

mggedly-designed 12-gauge (3.5-inch) offerings for SC\l~\\#~Wl enthusiasts. ;;1duding camouflaged versions . 
................. 

These durahle autoloaders feature a hamrrier-forged chro~:~]:i~:~:ij~~1-:i::ban1n1er-forged steel n1agazine tuhe and 
a self-regulating gas system that can be adjusted to h~"4l~J,,7iH~!J'.jiJl!'iftarget to beavy magnum 3.5-inch loads. 
l'.ach Model Sl'R453 is tit with a weather-resistal:\f !~6~\)itibsi&kand fore-end, mbber butt pad and vent rib 
barrel witb twin bead sights. l'.xtended screw-in sPillt~~Mh~l>~ tubes are included and are all approved for use 
with lead, steel and Premier® He vi ·Shot® loadik,,,,FanrillM'd'.i'faiiJlc9lt-srvle safety is located at the rear of the 
trigger guard. The purchaser has the option ou(\'iifsl'l{453 aurJfo&ders i~ either matte black synthetic in 26 or 
28-inch barrel lengths with blued metalwork \i~!hi1y G#@Sutlag~4.with Mossy Oak® -"ew Break-Up® in 24, 26 
or 28-inch barrel lengths. ······ ······· ······ 

.:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>::{:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· 

For the Vlingshootr.r and upland ga1ne enthusi~~~i)ri.~~:~m~~~::.'~f&t his interest vn1terfo\.vL turkeys or upland gan1e, 
this can be either an all~purpose or single.::.PWJ~p.~e ~hb:t:~~~:i:~t::a reasonable price. Suggested retail prices range 
frorn $.190 to S419. .............................. . .... . 

. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

For specifications on cacb Model S~~~g~ Synt~~'ii~~!~l!toloading Shotgun, please sec the chart below or visit 
our web silc at ww\\'.spartangunw~~~\"9:W.:. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
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SPR4S3Camo 

28 inches. 26 .inches, 24 inches 
hxtra Full, 1-Ull, Vlod, IC 

14.5 inches 
1.5 inch 
2.5 inches 
Camo~Covered S 1nthetic 
t-;.2 lhs., 8.1 li1s .. 8 lhs. 
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v. Remington 
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AFFORDABLE SINGLE SHOT Clt;~~~~ji:tE RIFLES 
JOIN THE SPARTAN GU~°IQRKS" FAMfty 

Madison, NC '!he Spartan Gunworks Model Sl'Rls'.Vhe o~· ~~~j@jfil~fritles, chambered in .223 Rem, 
.243 Win and .308 Win for 2005, offer hunters an durable ccntcrtlrc ritlc option. 

Priced lo be atfordablc and tidd-rcady, 
'NhitcLail hunting. Sugge~lcd relail price: 

rifh:s an: ideal fur small game, varn1inL or 

See specifications for .Ylodcl SPR18 
ww,v.spartangunworks.co1n. 

th~ chtut belo\x.' or visit our vveb site at 

Subject to Protective 
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REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
"Press Relaricms Onice (800) S1.7·7-27~ 

870 Remington Drive, :1\1adison, :KC 27025 

v. Remington 
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SPARTAN GUNWORKS~ BY REMI;Gt0~ ~NNO~NCES 
EXTENSIVE DISTRIBUTOR LINE Of Y4~uE-PRlcitD FIREARMS 

lVIudison~ :"l"C Ren1inglon Arnu; Con1pany, Inc:.::}ii~~~·no~:~1::.:~j!ii!~i~~~~~:!;!:!f~lr1nalion of a new division, 

Spartan Gnnwork> by Remington, in emly 2004, impl\#~f;I(\ line of quality, value-priced shotguns to the U.S. 
marketplace. The initial Spartm1 Gunworks offerings iili\1@t4rn4.lg.le shot, side-by-side mid over-and-under 
break-action shotguns, available to consu1ntffS through retail ciU1Hl~~::::~t1.hZ005, Re1nington is pleased to announce 
the expansion of Spartan Gun\.voJks vvid1 the intJod~~~t~~p;::~f::ijij:i:~~t~i~l~~~ offering of value-priced shotguns and 
rifles, which will be available through wholesale di~th~w\9r 

····:·:::·:::-::>>>>>:::: :. .. 

\\Then the ne\'.r division was first annou.~~~$1, c:~~~i:Bifffi~~!~i~!~gtesident and C'hief Executive Officer, 
Tho111as L. I\1illneJ·, n1ade the follo\\ting c4ij~$,1en~~UJP Ren1il{gton e111ployees and the con1pany's sales 
agencies stating, "Vile n1ade the decision to gtf~~~ Re~:~futon \?:b~Pnd its traditional boundaries and in doing f.10, 

\Ve \~.rill be bringing exceptional value to our/~#$.t~p~tj*~~f MilJ#ifContinued, 11 After nearly 24 n1onths of research 
and exploring ftrearn1s n1anufacturers \VorkfJ,.:;]:~::¥:~:!~~~.~~t;4:!~\:·ornpany in a centralized Russian city to produce 
these high quality, affordahle hreak action gl:J:nS. ····fh~~f;:~ffif)etency in design, n1etalwork and manufacturing 
details represents craftsmanship that pr<,Wj~~~#~!!i!?Dding ~~Jue.'' 

.·>>>>>>>>'·''''.'.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 

The expansion of the Spartan line re~ij~ij~~· provi~:~:::b~ij~mers v.rith sotne of the best values in the n1arketplace 
today and complements the product}ili~ij§::~~:ffered unQ~~i!~he Remington name. All Spartan firearms \Vill feature a 
one-year warranty, which will be ho1\8ffiill!mmJ!l!b§JWlan Gunworks by Remington. For additional information 
and specific product offerings, p\~~~~yisit otif\1/lil'i~!1e at www.spa1·tangnnworks.com. 

Remington Arms Company, In¢i;:~~~~i~ W~!';~:s leading manufacturers of sporting firearms, anununition 
and accessories. The compaii~i¥mpl0ys ne;;'l§@:·soo worldwide and maintains facilities in llion, New York: 
Lonoke, Arkansas: Mayfie\fi'D/(entl.\WW; Findlay, Ohio; Ada, Oklahoma: and Elizabethtown, Kentucky and is 
headquartered in Yladison( !'19@ 9!~9lina. 

Subject to Protective 
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SPARTAN GUNWORKS~ BY REMIN;TO~ t~PANris LINE 
WITH FOUR AFFORDABLE SINQ~~;!'lARREL SHOTGUNS 

lVIudison~ NC Spartan Gun~'orks by Rerninglon intrt~~!~:~·es··:::::~:~~!~i~i~f::;:ijj~graded single-barrel shoLguns Lo 

the Model SPRlOO family for 2005, which will and 20-gauge Spmting versions and fixed 
choke 410 bore version as well as a Youth 410. These feature tbe same careful craftsmanship, 
utilizing top-grade tnaterials and the highest 1uanufacturi11g in existing offerings in this line 

of affordable single shots. d································· {){{{{ 
The Model SPRlOO series has a unique muun1en.ess a visible cocking indicator located on the 
receiver tang. This enables shooters to rock squeezing the sa111e lever that opens the 
action. Another feature found on these s¢i~9tive ej<"'i<Jr/•,xtractor allo\ving for either option \Vhen 
the nction is opened. 

12 and 20-gauge chan1herings and features 
nickel receiver, and titanium--coated trigger. 

stock with ruhher recoil pad, along with a nicely 
with four 11cre\v-in Spartan choke11 and selective 

The Model SPR 100 Sporting single 
chrome lined, hammerforged hlued 28 inch h~;;g@8kliii!gd 
Other upgrades include solid walnut for.~~~Mfl@;tMpnte 
profiled vent rib. The Sporting mdlili\( ~;•{ \1fd\ilded 
ejector/extractor. Suggested retail rrilil!V $169 '•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•· 

The Model SPRlOO offerin~s inct~J~lid4lbborni~ilnch versions. The 24-inch barrel 410 Youth model has 
a fixed full choke with an e;tractllf\Wl:lil~ d:Mi!~~~J 26-inch barrel 410 comes with a fixed full choke and tbe 
ejector/extractor option. Doth gijn\i~~~™*\;ajpkel r&eivers and vent rib barrels. Suggested retail price: $129 

' ""'"" 

These are guns with solid, wqii\ian,(f!>;~ ;~~~~·•••made to last. '!'bey make an ideal "first gun" for a youngster 
or nev;con1er to shooting, 'J:J@:iidy 4~~Ssory to be carried ready at hand in a t'am1 truck, or a fine companion 
for a casual "mixed bag" !JMl•h~ .. ~~·~prt many humcrs knew in yesteryear. These arc quality shotguns at a truly 
reasonable cost. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 

:~~:~~:~~~:~1:~::!,'.~,~~.~~~jj~··.i,J'•••hl~'.·~~:~~~~1·~~PR100 offerings, please see tbe chart below or visit our web site ar 

Subject to Protective 
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SPARTAN GUNWORKS~ BY REMIN;TO~ t~PANris LINE 
WITH FOUR AFFORDABLE SINGLE-§~iJ!.EL SHofOUNs (CONT'D) 

Model 

Dro (Con1b 
Dru (Ht!t'IJ 

A\'. \Vd l 

SPRlOO S orting 
12 l?.-inch) 
2() (:\-inch) 

28 incheA 

FulL Mod, IC, C 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?8 
,li;i() Reming:tnn Dri\e, l\T11di~on, KC 2702") 

v. Remington 

SPRlOO Youth 
41 () (:1-i11chl 

24 inches 

Full Fixed 
Vent Rib 
Bead Si t 

Matte Illued 

2.5 inches 
\Valnut 

6.2 lbs. 
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UPGRADED HUNTING SIDE·B~isiiitl ~~O.TGiNs 
ADDED TO THE SPARTANjqQNWORKS;; LINE 

Mudison, NC TI1e Sparlan Gun works Model SPRti!~·' Si~::~<~!~/J~lli~ Trigger Side-by-Side line of 
hunting shotguns \vill include five ne~1 offerings in 29@~::::::\J\~0 12-gauge <;ersion~, 20 'u1d 28-gauge ve1sious 
and 410 bore. 

· ··::::::::::::::::m:m:m:mt::::-::: .... 

The new :VIodel SPR210 line will feature carefullYP9U!!'l~4!!i~l@l .. iijbno block receivers, box lock actions 
and chrome-lined, hammer-forged barrels with a <,j~~p ~!~ii& fo\!Sh'. A gold trigger adds to the gun· s aesthetic 
appeal. '!his tigbt, smooth side-by-side bas a singfolilit\\Mijtj,(h barrel selection being easily accomplished by 
a push of the selector located on the trigger. ::~AdditiolldF~fui~$: include a solid rib with bead sight, four 
screw-in Spartan chokes ( 12 and 20-gaug;)-or .~i~d Ch91\es (2ii~;!Ml'ke and 410 bore), automatic tang satety and 
automatic selective ejectors/extractors. VislJ!i.f Jppe<\j~hd fuJ)~tionality are enhanced by a walnut stock and 
bcavcrtail fore-end, checkering and a rubbc~:~ij(\pa~p: 

.:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>::{:::·:::·::· :·:::·:::·:::· 

The upgraded Model SPR210 is avai11ble illil'lii.l!l~~:{~~:!:!fr 28-inch barrels), 20-gauge (26-inch barrels), 
28-gauge (26-inch barrels) and 410 bw:~.Jf!i:incli'b~.fWls) versions. The Model SPR210 side,by,sides 
offer a handsome, effective double ban·~!'\#!ih'~fo\i~~te pel'formance qualities at suggested retail prices of $420 
(12 and 20gauge) to 5·150 (28 gauge,Mf410 bcifol;} 

->>> ~>>> 

For compkle speeificalions on eaet,::~fii~l.l'lPR210 $)!!~-by-Side shotgun, see the ehart bdow or visit our web 
site at www.spartangunworks.com. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

~1odel 

(;11uge 
BBL Lt<ngth 

Subject to Protective 

SPR~lO SPR210 
2X (2.75-inch;, 

26 inches 

c l Flxed F~I IM 
Solid Rib 

t 

J\1atte Dlued 

41.8 inches 

1 ::L"i inches l'.4.5 i11d1eo; 

l.'5i11d1 J .'5 inch 

15 inches 2.5 inches 
\Valnut \Valnut 
6.8 lbs. 6.S lbs. 

### 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?;.; 
,li;i() Reming:tnn Dri\e, l\T11di~on, KC 2702") 

v. Remington 

SPR210 
4J(J (:1-hich) 

26 inches 

Fixed Fl\II/ Th1 
Solid Rib 

Matte Dlued 

41.8 inches 

l 1.-"i inches 
1) h1d1 

25 inches 
\Valnut 
6.8 lbs. 
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LINE OF NOSTALGIC COWBOY .&eTidN- ~lnE.~~f ·SIDE 
SHOTGUNS INTRODUCED BY §fA!'\-TAN GUNWORKSM 

lVIudison~ ~C Spartan Gun\\«Jrks is introducing a lin~;!ii~~f:::C~·=:~:~;:!i!IJ~~~j{ 8ide-by-8ide shotguns, fealul'ing 

Single Selective Trigger and Double Trigge1 versions. Jtl!'t!".affordable. u~stalgically-designed shotgun offer· 
ings evoke tnernories of the ,\rnericau \\Test, appealin·g·:::oo::J#.@!¥1:~:::£?\Vboy ,\ction enthusiast. These practical 
break-actions are also ideal for use as a personal protection t'U:~rti:Eh~:::}J;J~ initial offering of six Cowboy 1\ction 
side-by-sides includes 12 and 20-gauge chan1bering~::~~~~~t~~~f~1:~i!i:~~~i6ns in traditional, inteJnal han1111eJ and 
external hanuner n1odels. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

· ····:::::::::::rrrr:\>:::: :. ... 
The Model SPR210 Co\Vtioy Action shotgun f.~~tjires it~t;,i!~ii~f]~~~h1er, single selecrive triggers along \Vith a 
1nachlned steel 1110110 block receive.r, ha111111er-@t~~d cqf~~;ne-lin.~((2:0-inch basrels \\tith solid rib and an auton1at
ic tang safety. The traditional pistol g,rip·styl~:t~~~it sto.~~::~:i1d s~~)t~beavertail fore··end feature cut.· checkering and 
are n1ade of solid \valnut. Available in 12 C?ijV~!~m:r;;~}i!~Hd 2Q:::~®.ge (3-inch) versions, these side-by-sides co1ne 
\Vith a set of four screv.·-in Spartan chokes. ··-~efh:gg~~t~J:~.~i.J::it~~ibe: $.i90 

···.::::::::::::::<<<<<<::::· 

The \fodel SPR220 C:owhoy Action sl19tji;\j.ffMi~~M\s siri\ifar features hut has an eye-catching nickel receiver, 
double triggers, and an option of eithet:i~~j:~~~~rH::~fuike~ in 12-gauge (2.75-inch) and 20-gauge (:1-inch) versions 
or a more economically-priced. hhA;;~/;eceiver 1'2\~~ge (2.75-inch) v.ith fixed cylinder chokes, standard 
machined steel receiver and hard\~•qgiii!§t~~h::-. These.OOrtiract side-hy-sides \Vill retail for $279 to $335. 

'.'-'.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·.:-·, -·.:-·.:-·.: 

!'he 12-gauge, 2.75-inch .Vlodel ~)~~2~ ~~~·~·~~~~iditional style with functioning external hammers and tir
ing pins, engraved side plates aiiif#~~f~!>,plate, like the economical SPR220, the solid rib barrel has four 
screw-in Spartan chokes and c1!1\\\lle trigge!1\i®c1$is model features a 20-inch barrel length for ease of handling 
and upgraded walnut stock. $ij~gest¢Jetaif[\HU: $450 

For complete spcciticatioll~!:~~sa9#1:1~~ the Spartan Gunworks Cowboy Action Side-by-Side shotguns, see the 
chart below or visit our we6ill\~~!\hr'l"''.spa1·tangunworks.com. 

Subject to Protective 

(cont'd.) 
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LINE OF NOSTALGIC COWBOY .&eTioN- ~lnE.~~f ·SIDE 
SHOTGUNS INTRODUCED BY SPA~W4N GUNwo!:tK.sra (CONT'D) 

~odd 

Gaug1c· 

BBL Len h 
Chokes 

Harrel T lC 

, u~hts 

~1L•tal Finish 

Overall Lene.th 
L 
Dro (Comb) 
Dro (Heel) 
Stock J\rfaterial 

A_vg. " 1l"1ght 

SPR210 
12 (2_75~inch) 
20 (3-inch) 

20 inches 
Full, Mod, IC, Cy! 

S0li<l Kih 

Matte Blued 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?8 
,li;i() Reming:tnn Dri\e, l\T11di~on, KC 2702") 

v. Remington 

SPR220 
12 (2.75~inch) 

20 inches 

Full. Mod, IC. Cylinder 

:-lolict Rib 
Kew . i hi 

Matte Blued 

35.8 inches 
13,5 inches 
LS inch 
2.5 inches 
\Valnul 

6_3 lbs 
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SPARTAN GUNWORKSM MODEL SPR310 SPb~r{i\ifi ~VE&:AND·UNDER LINE 
DESIGNED FOR THE SPORTiNQ CLAYS SltOOTER 

Madison, ,'\IC !he Spartan Gun works Model 310 Sportil·:eri:: ~;~~J;~~~ing clays enthusiasts a 12 and 20-
gauge over-and-under, cratted with their needs specitic~\lk\n,,)llind. These well-designed target guns have all of 
the attributes and ctkctivcncss of ovcr-and-undcrs withihii\i)@tjjg!lg.pricc points. 

·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

The sporting version of the Model SPR310 teator~~~®l#ilM~~fji~ij~ii!i chrome-lined barrels, polished nickel 
receivers with deep engraving, selective ejectors all,\f!Mii#!J.!.R selective trigger. Tbe competition-grade stock and 
fore-end have hand-cut checkering while the smc~ fealitr8$~J!\Wq1and palm swell. Both arc constructed of high 
grade walnut. The barrels arc ported and the .~®c rib haslM!C!#ad sights. Screw-in Spartan chokes (Full, 
Modified, Improved Cylinder and Cylinder) af~jjldu4%k Sug¥~st~d retail pric·e: $615 

.::::::::::::·· .•::::::::::::· .::::>:>: 

See specifications fur the Ylodcl SPR310 $;t!if!g'·@·tcr-ug~ifrndcr shotguns in the chart below or visit our 
\veb sile al "'\V\\',spartangun"'orks.com. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Subject to Protective 

:Vloclel 

_\1emr:~1n1sil: : <-::/:!:::!ii®~n~- Klue(i 
"""Nl~*l Receiver 

45.5 inches 
14.5 inches 

1.5 inch 
2.5 inches 
V\!alnut 
7.4 lbs. 

### 

Full. MoJ, IC. C -1 

Wide Vent Rib 

Malle Hlued 

Nic.kcl Receiver 
44.5 inches 
14.5 inches 
1.5 lnch 
2.5 inches 
\Valnut 
7.4 lbs. 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?8 
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SPARTAN CUNWORKSff BY REMINCTON.fNTrt6rltl.OES A COMPLETE 
LINE OF OVER-AND-ui,p~fl, SHOTouWS 

lVIudison~ NC Spartan Gun\\rorks is ollering an upgrad~J~!~I~1e ·:;::::;:~:~i]~M:aw~1der shotguns in Lhe full range of 

gauges - U1e Model SPR310 series. There will be a totak\!Jti~.~en guns in the series, with the available over-mid
unders including two 3-inch 12 gauges (26 and 28-incl\f4fa*l~:)i.l~ gauge (2.75-iucb), two 3-inch 20 gauges 
(26 and 28-inch barrels), 28 gauge (2. 75-inch) and 410 bc;;:;?tWiiidbxersions. . 

All Model Sl'R310 Over-and· Under shotguns te•h~~\fil~\!lfg~~~~~~d chrome-lined baJrels, polished nick
el receivers, and come with checkered walnut t"ore~&Hifu\\ji~~\qcks. They also include vent rib baJrels with tour 
screw-in SpaJtan choke tubes (12, 16 and 20-g~Jljle) or fixed\MM#ied and Improved Modified (28-gauge and 
410 bore), rubber butt pads, auto selective ejecaj§f:$/extt:.~.t.ors, aUt&:thng safeties and single selective triggers. 

\\'hether intended foJ use afield OJ 011 a sport.~~~~:~~iay~::t~~~~e, tl~~::liodcl SPR310 series provides quality perfoJ111-
ance, smooth handling and aesthetic appea!~\@i!\94¥!/piic~n$hggested retail pdces from $516 to 5545. 

See specifications for each Model SPR310 O~;·;~~~j~~~~~:~botgun in the chaJt below or visit our web site at 
WW\V.spartangun\vorks.com. 

Model 

Cange 
BBL Length 

Chokes 

-~-~-~r~! __ IYP~ 
Si 1ts 
l\.'1etal fi'inish 

0\/l'rall Length 

Subject to Protective 

SPR310 SPJ<310 

20 (3-inch) 
28 .lnches 
26 inches 

SPR310 

28 Cl.75-iochl 
26 inches 

SPIBlO 
410 (3-inch) 
26 inches 

------~:1!.H.t .. ~:!?.?.t .. ~-~\.-~.Y.L.. Pixed Mod/IlVI Pixed Mod!D.1 
Vent Rib ·vent Rib Vent Rib ------------- ------B-e-a2rs-i--T1t ------------------- -----:Erea;rsr--11: ------------ ------BeacrsT-Tli" __ _ 

inches 

······•••••••••'•'• .:%\!alnut 
lbs. 

43.5 inc.he's 
1..!..5 inchl~s 
1-5 inch 
2.5 inches 
\Valout 
7 .4. lbs. 
7.3 lbs. 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?8 
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1\.1atte Blued Matte Blued 

43.5 inches 

14.5 ind1cs 
1.8 inch 
2.3 inches 
\.Valnut 
7.4 lbs. 

43.5 inches 

14.5 inches 
1-8 inch 
2.3 inches 
\Valnut 
7.4. lbs. 
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SPARTAN GUNWORKSn INTRObUctS las.~'i'ILE 
OVER-AND-UNDER SHOTQW~/JtIFLE c0MBO 

Madison, NC The .\fodel SPR94 from Sparlan GunwJ)'~~ willifftJ~.4~#\<0rs a b1cak-acLion over-and-under 
shotgun/rifle combo lhal will Lake old-limers back lo lheJ.4tys when such fii'i'iums were common, while offering 
all hunters 'A1elcon1e versalilily \'1'hen afield. The ~on1t@~~:;:~~:Y.JJ of them in all, \Vill be available in 12-gaugt~ 
(3-inch) and 410 bore (3-inch) and a varicly of ccnlcrfirc JJ&ij@[if~H~Jibcrs. 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

All SPR94 shotgun/rifle com hos feature hammer-fqr~9l#4\liij!ii~~i£Wf~ed 24-inch harrels and machined steel 
receivers. Other standaJd attributes include doubluii]ii~-~l;~11!f4.~~:::~:~tractors, \Valnut stocks and fore-ends, iubber butt 
pads, an llmm scope rail and adjustable open ... ,,,,,, ••••••••••••••••••••.... 

The Model SPR94 combo offerings in ·:~~~!•!:;~~!['.,de .22LR, .17HMR and .22\VMR, ideal 
choices for sn1al1 gan1e and vam1int hunters. offerings include .22J Ren\ .. 108 \\'in, and 
.. 10-06, suitable for predator and deer are supplied with Pull, Modified, Improved 
Cylinder and Cylinder scre\\l··in choke n1l·1e<••••••••••• 

At Ruggested retail prices of $2J6 for xt~nfit~:~:ood. centerfire versions, these firearms offer a ready 
crossover ans\ver to the type of hunti.1:~~~/~ffg:~~~ti~~~:i:ijf:t!?n faced with quarries that can he hunted \Vith rifles or 
shotguns. In addition, the 410 combo~~#~ fine guni(ffyoungstcrs. 

See specifications for all Model S~~j~•!P\i¢~1111d,Jler Shotgun/Rifle Combo offerings in the chart helow 
or visit our web site at \V\\'W.spaf~~lp;,un~;&fQ~~~~i!f" 

Subject to Protective 

IC, Cvl 

1.8 inch 
2.5 inches 
\.Y:.ilnul 

8 lhc;, 

### 

.17HMR 
22\VMR 
24 inche~ 
Full Hxed 
\\licte Vent Rih 
Adjustable Sights 
Seo eRail 
Matt.;- Blued 
403 inches 
14.3 in.:hes 
1.8 inch 
2.S inches 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
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SINGLE SHOT CENTERFtRE ~t~fJE.S 
JOIN THE SPARTAN GUNWOR~§rJ .. INE-UP rOa 2005 

Madison, NC The Spartan Gunworks Model Sl'td~~i:ne :;,:i~~l~~~6t centertire ritles ofter hunters 
inexpensive, durable ritle in tour popular calibers qfui!ln.~ ... For 2005, these Spartan single shots will be 
chambered in .223 Rem, .243 Win, .270 Win and .30-06 Sp!@~ttil~\µgs. 

·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

All SPR 18 rifles feature hammer-forged, chrome-1i~~·~~'~%rni\J(l:i@f~l!!Xvith distinctive spiral taper, an internal 
hilnuner and niekel receiveJ. ()rher fearures inclucte:::~U:ibfbt:~:>t11~·ger block safetv. v.ralnut stoek and checkered 
fore-end, rubber butt pad, one-inch swivels, an adJtNfa61~m\W ~jj\ht and 11 mm Weaver-style scope rail. 

Attractive, highly runclional and priced to b~!~tord1)pl~ ~~1(·~J~/hunter, these handy Model Sl'Rl8 iitles, 
weighing JUSt less than seven pounds, will apr@~fto e)\#tjlone fy9[)1 small game and varmint hunters to whitetail 
enthusiasts. Suggested retail price: $223 ......... .......... n 

/{{{{:\>:: .{{{:: :<: 
Sec specifications for :VIodel SPR18 Singfa S~~t ·~ in the chart below or visit our web site at 
'"'"'''+spartangunworks.com. 

C:11'hon Sreel 

Bluc.d 
Nickel Receiver 
14 inches 
1.5 inches 
2.5 inches 

### 

REMINtlTON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 
J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?8 

,li;i() Reming:tnn Dri\e, l\T11di~on, KC 2702") 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

MAE00010929 



SPARTAN GUNWORKS~ SIDE!;y'.Stb~ RIFLES 
OFFER CLASSIC STYLING AT ~NAFFORDASLE PRICE 

Madison, l\C The Spartan Gunworks Model Sl'R22~\~:-b;::;~~·~!~i~~:6ombine modern technology and 
tradition to give sportsmen and women a fine hunting gµ~)J;Mreasonable price. For 2005, two chamberings will 
be available in tbc new Model SPR22 series including ;3(14!~$pi!ll,~)1d .45-70 Govt. 

·.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\::: .... 

Instead of applying standard, expensive methods &:mnl!i!!hl~!rii'l~n.;~Wel regulation, these si<hhy-sides use 
an innovative techniqut'. to assist \Vith the sightingdiWP.:.f:&.~:~·~~f--·'(ili'e barrel is fixt'.d and ran be sighted in bv the 
shooter. Then, using the :Vlodcl Sl'R22 actjusrnblchrufilf~~!'llt!~tion system, a Jackscrew located between the 
barrels adjusts the second barrel's point of imp"l!f:lP the fii'ff~%!iloint of impact. 

:>:>:>·· ···>:>:> 

The Model SPR22 rifles feature 111achined)~t*-1, 1~#tiit blo.~k ... rereivers, han1111er~forged and chro1ne~lined 
23.5-inch barrels, sling swivels and douhle_fp~~.ers.,)fil/her '*\j:~utes include adjustable iron sights, checkered 
\valnut fore-ends and stocks \Vith ruhher hti;~;::J?:~4!!'i;:~~tracttjfu1f:3nd 11 mm \1leaver-style scope rails, An auto 
safety is located on the receiver tang. ···:·::::::::::{:i!iii!i:i!i:!:i!i!!?t/:i!i:i!!!( 

Reasonahly priced, this style of rifle_.Ji)~ii1i~~~!:::ij~~~ i~:~:~:~sely popular among African hunters now offers 
American hunters sound medicine fo<::.\f#finints, w!lt\~~ls or other big game. Suggested retail price: $559 

.·:.·:.·:.· .·:.·:.· 

See specifications for Model s1;I~ ~!!'c~;Hy·Sia~ ritles in the chart below or visit our web site at 
WWV\'.spartangunworks.com. 

SPK22 Side-Hy-Side 
H0x l .ock 

23.S inches 
40.5 inches 
7.5 lbs. 
V..'alnut 
Carbon Steel 
Blued 
14.25 inches 
1.5 inches 

### 

REMINCITON ARMS COMPANY, INC. 

J:'tt88 Rcl.ilimrn Offrn: (800) 5'.37<22?8 
,li;i() Reming:tnn Dri\e, l\T11di~on, KC 2702") 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

MAE00010930 


